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POWER STRIKE SIOPSTOLEDO INDUSTRY
Soviet Press Bares Hitler’s Air War Pact Bids to Britain
SAYSAIRPAC 
TALK IS AIMED 
TO SPUR WAR

T Smith, Hears! Tool, Acted 
As fChiseler,’ Co-Workers 

In Moscow Plant Declare
Nazi Lies About Franco- 

Soviet Peace Treaty 
Blasted by Pravda

<■7
MOSCOW, June 5—The stmra- 

of Oertnaa fMctam to 
the barrier* hindering It* 

war plan* and the Imperials* 
blackmail game which the Narta are 
now playing with their talk of avia
tion pact* with the British govern- 

dlacumed In Prmvda 
The organ of the Com

munist Party of the Soviet Union 
once more points out the tremen
dous Importance of the floviet- 
French mutual aid treaty in main
taining general peace In Surope.

Pravda explains that the mttno- 
randum issued by Berlin a few days 
ago, attempting to “explain” Hit
ler's speech In the Reichstag, has 
set the tactical line of German fas-

“Th e memorandum 
that the Locarno Treaty Is Incom
patible with the Soviet-French 
treaty of mutual aid because the 
latter, according to the fascist dip
lomats. is ‘a military alliance.' On 
what basis is this statement made? 
On the basis that in case German

Renegade Went to USSR 
After He Got Fired 
by Workers’ Group

the
in the Bean* anti-Soviet

cow which flatly refute the 
be now —in his 

derous articles in the fascist Haant

These letters, many of which 
were written directly to the editors 
of the Rovnost Ludu, Slovak Com
munist dally published In Chicago. 
Win be presented to the readers of 
the Dally Worker In

another letter written 
by Smith to the editor of Rovnost 
Ludu on November 13. Ittl, re
vealed thU his motives In going to 
the Bovie. Union were primarily 
that of one seeking a personal sal
vation for his dlffieuitias, having 
lost his job to the United States. 
Despite the fact that he now pre
sents himself as an ardent Com
munist, he sought to avoid the 
struggle here.

Why fe Went
In his letter, written to John

Smith Was Workers’ Enemy. 
Soviet Associates Charged

Gtnm^aj Can Join 
-The C 

Pravda points eat. -has the faM 
eppertanity of joining the Seviat- 
French agreement and of that 

sU the advahtagas 
the present participators 

In this treaty obtain from H.
“Bat we know that Hitler re

cently stated that he weald rather 
hang himself then riga a aiataal 
aM treaty wHh the U.S.8JL With- 
eat discaseing the drat part at 
this statement of Hitler, 
nevertheless consider it 
U repeat In this 
Germany weald only heaeflt by 
joining this treaty.

A Nad Neeae
“On the other hand it is dear 

that the memorandum is a noose 
which German fascism would like 
to put on the neck of Its western 
neighbors. The German government 
threatens refusal to sign an air pact 
'this threat is specially designed 

I) and to repudiate the

fascism attacks the the UBBJl. or ifackovitch, editor of the Rovnost 
Prance both countries can help

“As I wrote you once, they 
went to deprive me of my work, 
and they finally put It through.
I was not to their liking, and 
I will be on the street. You know

each other.
"But it Is dear, even from the 

text of the German memorandum, 
that the obligations of mutual aid 
come Into force only if an attack 
?us made by a third country. In 
other \ words the Soviet-French 
maty is hot a military alliance 
tor an attack but an agreement of 
a defensive nature.

-It
Is therefore interested la forming 
conditions which will exclude the 
poedbUlty of the U.S.SJL or 
France giving 
aid according to the 
of the Soviet-French treaty. Cen- 
aeqnently we again eee the af- 
forts of German fascism to break 
the antted hunt supporters ef

that I wrote you that Z want to 
go to the Soviet Union, but my

- mykrmSH'
But HOW 

there Is sorely nothing left but 
to leove. Please give me some 
advice if I could, on the recom
mendation. or rather on the ap
plication of the Slovak Bureau, 
got permission to go to the Soviet 
Union. I would go to wort in a 
mine or machine shop and there 
Z would be helpful to our press 
here in writing of conditions 
than (Soviet Union). You knonr 
that they don't like to let Party 
members go, but what win Z do 
here?

"My wife is very desirous to go 
there, and even the doctor tells 
her that she needs to change the

Just how Andrew Smith, who now attacks the Soviet 
Union in articles in the fascist Meant press, conducted 
himself while in Moecow is revealed in a statement 
adopted by the Shop Committee of the Electrozavod, 
where Smith was employed.

The statement, issued shortly after Smith's expul
sion from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and 
before his appearance in the Meant press follows:

In recent years many workers and specialist* from all countries, 
and particularly from the U. 8. A. have emlgratod to the Soviet Union. 
Most of them came because they wanted to escape unemployment, 
which was prevalent in their country, and after accumulating some 
money, mould prosperity visit America again, they would go back there, 
too. Other* again, came with the idea, that they have worked enough, 
they alep have done their share 16 the working daas movement, they 
participated in demonstrations, they have gone to meetings, therefore 
they deserve e pension, and a rssAful life. So they came to the Soviet 
Union. ... —

There is also a daas of workers in the Soviet Union, though they 
came to secure their livelihood, they know they have to work for it 
and alee do their share of building

In which of the categories does Andrew Smith belong, who eame 
here in the beginning of IMS and was working in the Bectroaavod 
Plant since?

Hew SaMth Wert «a U. 8. S. B.
Smith was the general secretary of the Slovak Workers Society 

for three yearn. Then someone else was Mectad In Ms Head. At this

a ss&Ri sssn
wrongly figuring that this will secure him apodal privileges in the 
Soviet Union, and together with his wife, thaw he went. Hh pne-

'Continued on it

Radical Socialist 
Support

PARIS, June I.—After the re
peated failure of Pierre Laval to 
form a new Cabinet, President Le
brun late today called Edouard 
Harlot to the Sysee Palace to dis
cuss the heading of a Cabinet in 
the face of the growing crisis of 
the French currency. Laval was 
called In this morning after the

was precipitated by his ^ Boulseon Cabinet fell yesterday

Laval Fails,Spread 'Daily’ 
Herriot Called In Strike Areas
Lebrun Moves to Get Communist Party Units

"I am awaiting your answer. 
“Oreetlnx*
"ANDREW SMITH.”

Fired by Werfcer*’ Heme 
Just prior to his departure for 

the Soviet Union, Smith had been 
removed as manager of the Slovak 
Workers’ Home in Newark. N. J. 
because of inefficiency and his 
brutal behavior toward workers who 
visited the center. Hi*

(Continued on Foot 2)

A rm y Asks 
Huge Share

two workma. the late John Kasper 
and John Opaciti.

While he held various minor 
positions In the Slovak movement, 
he wai repeatedly removed be
cause of incompetence. It was after 
he was fired as manner of the 
Slovak Workers’ Home In Newark

on Page 2)

Cops, Clubs and Church
PASSAIC, N. J, June S (UJ».)^- 

Orders were posted on the bulletin 
board of the Passaic police depart- 

ulquarters today that all 
men.ben of the department must

Of Work Fund H£rL£~£*?
NAN FED CO. Calif. June *.—

ke youth be ergsnieed lute 
aguada, piet—s. etc, and that 
they he marched hi military far- 
matiea to ami from their meals 
and to and fraae their Jobe.

WASHINGTON. June I. (UP).- 
The House today approved and sent 
to the Senate the Wilcox Bill 
authorising seven new army air 
bases to protect the nation’s fron
tier and outlying

new Public Safety Dtrec 
tor. and eU patrolmen must report 
every Monday morning what serv
ice they attended the Sunday be
fore.

Laval blamed his failure to form 
a Cabinet with any assurance of 
receiving a vote of confidence on 
the split in the parliamentary ranks 
of the Radical Socialist Party.

It was this split la the Radical 
Socialist Party, the majority going 
over to the support of the united 
front of Socialist* end Communists, 
that stopped the efforts of Bouisson 
to put over his decree-law Cabinet 
yesterday.

President Lebrun hopes by placing 
Herriot et the head of the Cabinet 
to whip the Radical Socialist* back 
into line, and get them to support a 
wage-cutting, pension-slashing gov-

fContinued on Page 2)

Must Plsn Now for 
Coal Strike

Upon the
tions and units In

Appeal of Mother Bloor Heard 
In Nebraska Supreme Court

Party sec- 
eight districts 

In particular depends the extent to 
which the Daily Worker will be 
utilised to guide the struggles of 
the strikers Into militant channels 
and to elevate the political level 
of theee struggles, in the greet 
miners* walkout scheduled to begin 
on June 10.

The districts to which the Cen
tral Committee of the Party is 
largely looking to keep the Dally 
Worker in the forefront are Phila
delphia. Pittsburgh, Cleveland. Chi
cago, Alabama. Colorado, Kentucky 
and West Virginia.

The strike will bring complicated 
problems to the workers, to the 
rank and file movements, and the 
Daily Worker wfl! be the only news
paper carrying the solutions, show- 
tog the way to victory for the mto-

In Pennsylvania, in Michigan, in 
Ulnneeota. the anthracite and metal 
mining territories, where strike situ
ations now exist, the Daily Worker 
must be need to rally the workers 
into active support of the strikers.

We must start work immediately, 
however, not wait until the strike 
begins. Special bundles should be 
ordered now! Arrangements for 
distribution should be made now! 
Concentrate now on organising an 
efficient apparatus! Prom now on 

, the Daily Worker will carry special 
news stories, editorials and articles 
on the strike. Let the miners know 
that the Dally Worker is backing 
their struggle to the limit!

LOCAL UNIONS 
OF U.M.W. GET 
SETFORSTRIKE
Pennsylvania, 111 i n o i b 

and Alabama Miners 

Prepare Walkout

Local unions of the United Mine 
Workers of America art preparing 
their strike of 400.000 miners, called 
tor June 1C, to all sections of the 
bituminous cool fields. At the some 
time, in Illinois, the Pittsburgh area 
end the South particularly, the 
mine owners are conducting a 
vicious attack an the strike.

In Alabama 30,000 am ready to 
strtoe. In the West era Pennsylvania 
field local unions ere preparing to 
transform the stnmle from a fight 
for the Guffey Bill, ae intended by 
John L. Lewis, Into a fight for the 
economic demands of the miners. 
The locals am putting forward the 
demand for the six dollar day basic 
scale, the thirty-hour week and full 
recognition, In Illinois the Hearst 
papers have been thrown Into the 
strikebreaking propaganda.

irgh Miners Pi
By Tom Ke

PITTSBURGH, Pa, June 8.— 
Preparations to transform John L. 
Lewis’ strike for the Guffey Bin on 
June 18, Into a militant ftruggie 
tor the economic demands ef the 
coal miners were launched at a rank 
and file muring here Sunday at
tended by rank and file leaden of 
United Mine Worker*, Pittsburgh 
District 8. Dm 400,000 soft ooal 
miners will strike at midnight on 
June 10.

Twenty leaflets, the
first «f a flood to be distributed 
among the U. M W. locals of Dis
tricts 3, 4, and 8, am already to 
the mining fields, and call on sU 
rank and file miners to prepare for 
strike for the economic demands of 
the miners—gl an hour scale; the 
six-hour day, five-day week; and 
for a referendum on all contract*.

Plana of toe rank and file call for 
of mass maettngs to the

various fields, along with the set
ting up of local union Strike Com
mittees, to build sentiment for a 
strike tor the miners’ demands and 
against any sellout such as was per
petrated on April 1, by the Lewis 
officialdom.

In other parts of the state the 
same preparations am going ahead,

(Continued on Foot 2)

Men to Act 
On Sea Strike

SEATTLE, Wash., June 5.—In 
accordance with the resohrtisn 
passed at the recent Maritime 
Frdoration Convention in Seattle,

major port along the Pacific for
tf^toX Tharaday," Jriy 5.

-Bloody Thursday" 
as a day far the eemmemeration 
ef the workers who were

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—The San 
Francisco Bay Area District Council 
of the Maritime Federation, upon 
recommendation of Harry Lunden- 
berg, president of the federation, 
decided to recommend arbitration in 
the settlement of the three-month 
old strike of the tanker seamen.

This decision was strictly qual
ified, and If the arbitration board 
does not hand down a decision ac
ceptable to the seamen within 40 
hours, a strike vote of the entire 
Maritime Federation is to be taken, 

nan Action
Lundenberg then issued a call for 

a meeting of the General Executive 
Board of the Maritime Federation 
where final action will be taken.

WASHINGTON. June 5—With 
the Army already prmentfcto its 
request for gMAiUM of too 84.000.-

Navy was windin 
neuvers for a final 
■how at Ban Diego Harbor on June 
10th to Ui.'h-w It*
Mg slice of the same fund 

In order to insum the allowance 
of toe 0A6113J33 request the Quar
termaster General at the Armx 
•toted that tha major portion of 
toe sum would ho used tor bar-

LINCOLN. Neb.. June 8. - Dm 
appeal of "Motoar Bioor 
73-year old loader of the 
olaas. and five other defendants in 
tot June 18. 1034, Loup City “riot

days to Jail and pay fines of 8100 
each by the lower court for aiding 
the strike of Loup City gtrt chicken 

the Fairmont

charge and asked the judge to in
struct ths jury that the six farm
ers and workers were flpOty of un
lawful assembly.
| TOm defanat showed that the

Grand Island court had proved that 
the sheriff and hi* deputised thugs 
bod attached a peaceful demonstra- 
ttan called to support the strikers.

In yesterday's haartng. toe gray’ 
heard* of the Supreme Court ap
peared to have workod out an un- 

wlth the

working 
sirt and

of a 
the court

the prosecutor was the ruling that 
the defendant* would be allowed 
only thirty minute* to present their 

it for a new trial. i 
should be aant to the 

Court, and to 
Gov, Charles W. Bryan, both at 
t Neb.,
of the faaeist conviction of the six

Chicago Aid Chief* 
Plan to Cut 80,000 
Off Relief Rolls

CHICAGO. Ill AM Hot IMS 
am the relief authorities hem ays-

by the newly appointed chairman 
of the niinoia ffinergeney Relief 
Commission. John Martin. Martin 
reported that he will strictly en
force the pottcy of requiring all 
families to fill out new aoDlications 
with the purpose of driving at least 
MAM people off the rolls within the

(Continued on Foot 2)

Protests Urged 

As Alabama Senate 
Passes ‘Gag’ Bill

(S»Mtal la tha OaNr Wwhar)
BIRMINGHAM. Ala, June 5 — 

The stahawta Senate today pa^ed 
the anti-sedition hfli aimed to ter
rorise workers’ organisations and 
aupproM their struggles. Dm fight 
for the paaaege of the anti-labor 
bm was led by the Black Belt Sen
ators Bonner, Mooneyham and com-

More Factories Come Out
\

As Workers Resist Pay , Cuts 
And Ibereases in Work Day

General Johnson Sees 
“Orgy” of Pay Cuts 

Through Summer

Strikes in factories in all parts 
of the United States Increased yes
terday against wage cuts and 
longer hours instituted following 
the end of N. R. A. As the offen
sive of the employers against labor 

headway, strikes occurred 
in the textile industry.

The Toledo power house strike, 
the preparattone of tha ooal mlneri 
to strike Tor a new agreement on 
June 10, the victory of striking fur 
workers in many New York shops 
were indications that the workers 
are answering the wage cut drive of 
the employers by strike struggles.

The International Association of 
Garment Manufacturers and ths 
National House Dress Manufacturers 
Association, announced their In ten- 
tin of instituting the forty-hour 
weak. The cotton dress managers 
of the International Ladies’ Gar
ment Worker* union have been 
called together by the union officials 
to take up this attempt to worsen 
the garment workers conditions 
Theee worker* am now employed 36 
hours a week.

Pay Cats
SWAMPSCOTT, Mass., June 8 

(UP)-—An orgy of wage slashes, the 
return of child labor and a summer 
of strikes, tunooU and itot, was pre
dicted today by Genera; Hugh 8 
Johnson, fanner N. R. A.

Browder to Explain 
PrQblems of Chinese 
Soviets Tomorrow

The present armed invasion of 
Japan Into northern China and 
the steps that win be taken by 
the Chinese Soviet* to combat 
the invasion will be taken up in 
full fay Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Obmmunist Par
ty. Vhen he speaks an the "Prob
lems of the Chinese Revolution,'’ 
in the New Star Casino, 107th 
Street and Park Avenue, tomor
row evening, June 1 

A full explanation of the strat
egy and tactics of the Chinese 
Communist Party win be illus
trated by Browder on a specially 
prepared map.

Proceeds of the meeting win go 
to the $14100 campaign fund of 
the Chinese Vanguard, the only 
Chinese workers’ paper in Amer
ica. Admit sloe win be 38 cents.

.ry protest should be directed to 
Governor Graves at Montgomery to 
prevent him from signing this in
famous MU. The anti-sedition bin 
is especially significant in view of 
the strike of 30,000 coal miners of 
this district, scheduled to begin June 
1*. The Mile is aimed to luppraar 
the elementary rights of the work-

SHk Mill Oat 
WILKES-BARRE. Pa., June S- 

The emits of the Magana Broth
er* silk min struck 100 par cent on 
Monday when the bosses took the 
hint from Roosevelt’s $18 a month 

scale and cut the pay from 
to 30 oents an hour.

Dm strikers are demanding that 
the cut be withdrawn, that sU em
ployes be allowed to put in the same 
amount of work; better lights; more 
sanitary conditions; first aid kits in 
the mill; no work on Saturday; no 
speed-up; no discrimination against 
any at the strikers; recognition of 
the grievance committee.

WOONSOCKET, R. I., June 8- 
Ignorin^ the threat by the com
pany that such action would result 
in closing down the mill and mov
ing it elsewhere, the workers on 
both the day and night shifts voted 
almost unanimously yesterday to 
support the 38 dry finishers who 
walked out Monday.

No strike date has yet been set. 
The original walk-out centered 
around the refusal of the company 
to rehire a discharged union mem
ber and fire the non-union mem
ber who had bean token on to fill 
his place. The workers belong to 
the United Textile Workers of 
America.

Fight Pay Cot and Larger Day
PHILADELPHIA, June S.-Onc 

hundred and eleven Inside workers, 
salesmen truck drivers and office 
workers, have struck at Schlorer’s

rContinued on Page 2)

Roosevelt Sees 
Martial Law 
In Strike Wave
Presses Plans to Break 

Rising Resistance 
to Boss Attacks

(UP.).

By Marguerite Young
(Dan? Warfcar WMkiaftoa Mmss)

WASHINGTON, June 8.—Roose
velt congraaslonsl leaders today rep
resented President Roosevelt as hav
ing declared the Guffey cool bill 
“indispensable to prevent the neces
sity of martial law." This coincided

Thousands Are Laid Off 
As Edison Strikers 

Shut Down Power

BULLETIN
(•vwital «• tte D*i)y Warfcar)

TOLEDO, Ohio. June 3.-AH 
laid off because of the 

paralysis have been called 
by tha strikers to join them in 
picketing. An attempt to being 
food to the scobs at the plant was 
turned bock by pickets. The power 
shut-off will affect twenty-two 
cities with a half million popula-
* a - -- a---- M---- a —■non oy tonignta

Local newspapers have unleashed 
a "red scare.” and demand arbitra
tion be imposed upon strikers. The 
Chamber of Commerce is appealing 
to Roosevelt tor intervention.

Workers atone all sub-station* in 
Ohio. Michigan and Indiana have 
been called out. The Communist 
Party is calling for full backing of 
the strikers. It has appealed to 
the strikers not to supply emer
gency power to the strikebreaking 
newspapers, and to Issue their own 
bulletin to the public.

with many reports that the White 
House placed both the Guffey and 
the Wagner bills on the "must” list 
in private conferences with its lieu
tenants from Capitol Hill, heavily 
undarscnrtng the growing strike

Soviet Dredge Sinks
MOSCOW, June 5 (UP). — The 

Soviet dredge Cherniahevsky went 
down in a heavy storm 35 miles off 
the Arctic seaport of Soroka, with 
the loss of all 48 hands, it was an
nounced today. Soroka is on the 
Gulf of Onega one of the larger 
indentations ef the White Sea.

Roosevelt 
thus again reflect acute awarenaas 
of the strike struggles now impend
ing and at the same time expose 
the strikebreaking import of both 
bills.

To heighten all this, a move is 
already in preparation in the House 
to amend the Wagner Bill to openly 
direct it against ‘‘coerckm’’ of labor 
—meaning organisation—by inde-

r Continued on Pago 2)

Jobless Mam for Parley
VANCOUVER, B. C, June 5 (UP) 

—Seven hundred single unemployed 
men climbed aboard freight trains 
here today bound for Ottawa, where 
they Intend to demonstrate against 
the government's relief program. 
Last week 85 left on the same er
rand and 800 more lotned them in 
Edmonton this morning.

(S*Mtal to o
TOLEDO, Ohio. June 5.—A com

plete tie-up of industry in North
western Ohio, Southern Michigan 
and Northeastern Indiana loomed 
today as more than 800 electrical 
workers struck at the Toledo Edison 
Company, which supplies power to 
this tri-state area. Thousands or* 
already lold'off.

As the fires wera allowed to dM 
down slowly in the boilers which 
operate the huge generator*, and 
electric current became weaker, the 
Electric Auto-Lite Company and 
the Ltbbey Glass Manufacturing 
Company closed down and laid off 
6.000 workers. The Motor-Meter, 
the Chrysler and Willy*-Overland 
plants were also trt up. in addi
tion to a number c? smaller fac-
t°As*the workers were laid off. they 

quickly joined the strikers on the 
picket line sa an expression at their 
resistance to the new wave of wage 
cuts heralded by the Supreme Court 
decision on the NJLA. The Edison 
workers, members of the local 346, 
International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers are striking for a 
30 per cent increase in wages to 
meet the rising coat of living.

A significant feature of the strike 
was the walkout of 180 Edison office 
workers, members of the Offiea 
Workers Union, who joined the 
picket Unas after presenting their 
own demands to the company. They 
are demanding the restoration of 
two 10 per cent cuts they suffered 
under the NJLA.. In addition to 
the some general 30 per cent ta- 
ereaee asked by the operating work- 
era.

The militant strika committee of 
18. which is leading tha ttrike. took 
steps to guarantee electrical service 
to all hospitals.

Oliver Meyers, buatoem agent of 
the Electrical Workers Union, de
clared. "We are ready to listen to

(Continued on Page 2)

'WorkEnoughforAU’IsTheme 
Of School Graduates in USSR

(07 C*M* to to* 0*117 w*rfc*»>
MOSCOW. June 5.—'There is 

work enough far all,” is the happy 
theme af the thousands of gradua
tion ceremonies now taking {dace
from one end of the Soviet Union to happy youngsters of the dark days 
the other. * af capitalist Russia, "of the aid

It is a theme which no valedic
torian In the United States would 
dare touch on. Here there are no 
oily bonkers who suggest to the 
engineers and architects, graduating 
into the ranks at the unemployed, 
to “make the best of things,” or 
to "substitute (A**u*m fog bread.”

"We are the aame age as the 
October Revolution,* declared an 
IS-year old pupil to the graduates 
in the Hall of Columns in the Trade 
Union House here.

"We are happy that we grew dp 
la the Soviet Uniea." he tm-

Broun, Eddy 
Win in First 
Guild Test

tend specialist er a 
er."
In his speech A. 8. Bubnov, Com- than Eddy, national secretary

for Eduffition, reminded the! The vote for the report was over

CLEVELAND. Ohio, June 8.—A 
sweeping majority in a mi test of 
strength of opposing policies was 
accorded to the majority recom
mendation of the Constitutional 
Committee at today’s session of tha 
national convention of the Amer
ican Newspaper Guild The vote 
came on the preliminary report of 
the majority of the committee, ad
vocating a small working national 
executive board as against the pres
ent regional set up. in

thrice-accuned days."
With great enthusla 

n*t— adopted greetings t 
Statin, whom they called 
like our country." They sent filial 
greetings to the 
of ths Soviet Union, 
eration which 
October 
as one
age together with the country 

After the ceremonies a big 
cert and ball commenced. Dm eoi- 

Kaii nad Twt seen v»p*h a 
sight in years. Cleared of seats, the

whelming, with only 13 
after Heywood Broun, national pres
ident of the Guild, took the floor for 
the first time in the convention. 
The vote showed support for tha 
Broun-Eddy leadership.

The report on eortraetuai rela- 
it to by Bbner Pehl- 

_____ _ trade
tactics, for

of to

preferential 
accepted without ..

A eport by the 
Guild Reporter 
of the Guild, was 

of 71S to FT
of the Guild with tha 

of Labor t* 
to
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New York Meat Stoppage
Chicago Joins 
Boycott Drive
On June 13th

"
Paterson Conference 

Calls June 8 Mass 
Meat Strike

5—A
^________ httt

__ night mule preparmuons for
a one-day city-wide swat buying 
stoppage in protest against the high 
cost of batchers’ products on June 
S. Delegatee are visiting the local 
unions to ralljr aupport for the aop- 
page.

Near Teefc City Striha , 
Striking house wive* continued to 

chalk up victory after vletory In the 
two-week-old meat stoppage and at 
the same time Intensified activity 
la the n*i*borhoo4i where prices 
of meat still remain at the old 
level.

Following the settlements made 
Tuesday with butchers and poultry

Coney Island for a 4 cent a pound 
cut fcr aD meat prices and ratifica
tion of the settlements la large 
mass meetings, the Oily Action 
Committee Against the High Coat 
of living commenced negotiations 
with TnesfiniHi of Individual butch
ers in Borough Farit. Bath Beach 
ami Williamsburg aacrimm oi Brook
lyn.

Added strength to the boycott la 
expected to materiaUm at a confer
ence that wa open Ssturdlf 
tog at Irving Flam Ha] 

of the Action 
re appealing to 

to support us to this fight 
■grip* the rich packers and we 
am urging all trade unions to send

Cost of

Action
win approach the Wo* 

nice Against the High 
Living this afternoon in 

School and ask the ar
te participate to Satur

day's conference.
Settle to Ifandrils el States

Osins made to the stoppage yes
terday were reported by the Action 
Committee as follows:

Borough Park Section of Brook
lyn. slaty stores settled

Bath Beach and Bensonhunt, 
sixty stores settled.

Harlem, more than 100 stores set
tled at a reduction of 35 per cent 
on an moats.

Williamsburg, fifteen stores fet
tled.

This included more than 100 
stores that settled to Coney Island 
and Brighton Batch on Tuesday 
and hundreds of individual butchers 
to various parte of the city.

In Harlem thg strikers are con
centrating on stores on Bgbth Ave
nue near 141st Street, to lower 
Ha item Falk Avenue region and in 
the area around Ninety-Sixth Street 
and Second A'

WHY SMITH WANTED TO GO TO U.S.S.R.

ey

tea finteilt j l :\j»

VH«m mantaii
0a mb M tel r*s »i»«i *• m •**} 

feanatiM avaj •l^erwtadl. V wUr «• a. tetUivA }* at }*wf 

a.atsbav atakw faaav teja |alka atafeaval. &eea|aa tel a Si» aaa 
Paraa aa aataaa ua VlleS* rial laaaa ti be1 ri»*t *• tea* la* «a 
ala aaj Rt*« Malateau •wiakklaij jwuaal. tel teaaww, a*i»aa ! 
•apasaatma aka aa vaailll. raafif fa Cajal radl llkyaaa ymaSau aa 

fatea vlaatea aa llataa* SlariiteiiM Hm aaaahal Caatev yaaMaSSa 
rat 4a assa. m«l Rlaaa 4a *Baul* alaga 4a MlU Sapl Reaaarat. A pi 

*>laau ail Myaaata* tpwJMJ aaSSj tlall a toCaauniiig a twajllah 
teal ta*a pa«fuS|aJa «lraa atrate. Me teal #4 teal 

jtelalte at vt^aa raa|a tae la*. a| later teaari la J4j taate S4 

Sakte traja aSyara*.
> , Srlel Cart *raj.«..^....(

Above la a letter which Andrew Smith wrete to the editor ef 
hie Saairi to ga to the Soviet Union. The 

totter aayat “Aa I wrete you enoo. they want to deyrlve bm ef my wavk, 
and they finally pm .It throa«h. I was net to their Bhhw. and now I 
wffl be an the street.' Ton knew that I waste you that 1 want to go 
to the Sestet Uni an. but say pten. an aeeeaat of my wi^s’s stokwom. was 
frustrated. Bod new there Is surely nothing toft bwt to leave. Please 
ghe me eotm ndvtoe If I emrid. on the vneamaaewiptimi, or rather an 
the apptfcaUen of the Slovak Bureau, get panatoMew k» fa to the Soviet 

1 wesM ga to work la a mine er marhtae shay sad then 1

My wife la very daohews to go there, and even the deetar tafia her that
m to

Smith Was Workers9 Enemy, 
Soviet Associates Charged

• - ' ^Continued from Pegs 1)

tical theory was taat after one year or two. he should be entitled to 
old age pension, and live happily ever after.

Smith evidently was not the sort of a Communist who would 
understand the Soviet Union B not a benevolent home of the aged, 
and the unemployed. If a worker It able to work, he h not entitled 
to any pension or relief to the 8. U. Every worker, coming from any 
fountry got a Job immediately when he was willing to work. When 
Smith realized that he will actu- ----------------------—1------------------
ally to

he
order

(Bate W«rt m MMwaat Burma)
CHICAGO. B1-. June A—Follow

ing the spirited example of the 
working dam housewives in New 
York, stops are being taken here 
for the caoeutioQ of a boycott of all 
meat shops on June U in protest 
against the high coat of this basic 
food necessity.

A united front eonferenee will be 
hfld on June • at Chicago Ctm- 
mens. MS West Grand Avenue, to 
decide oa practical plans for th' 
carrying through of the boycott. A 
call has been sent to all trade 
unkma. Churches, fraternal ground, 
and clubs inviting them to partici
pate. Already tour locals of the 
Amalgamated Butcher Workmen 
and Meet-Cutters of America (A. 
F. of LJ have endorsed the confer-

. The United Conference Against 
the High Cost of Living, which is 
sponsoring the boycott movement, 
will elate a detegatloo from the June 
I conference to go to Washington 
to visit Roosevelt and the Secretary 
of Labor to demand lower food 
Ootea. This delegation will report 
back at a mass meeting to be held 
June 31 at one of the largest down
town churches, the New England 
Church at Delaware and Dearborn 
Streets.

To raise funds for the conference 
an affair Is bring held June 14 at 
the Viking Temple. Belmont and 
Sheffield. The committee urges thst

a petitions be in by Saturday at 
North Wells Street. Room 317, 

or be brought to the conference on 
June 9.

Army Asks Slice 
Of Work Funds

(Cealtmied from Page 1)

further confirmed by the fact that 
the graatate sums are asked for the 
two chtef war bases of 
Imperialism—Panama Canal Zone 
and MmO.

The JftUiajBg to only an initial 
to be followed by more 

of the army, and the ap- 
oad of a large sum ef the 

94.04AMt.M0 for war purposes in 
Q—Mdated fora*—tech as roads, har
bor dredgtog. and gsoan 
mant that will be tamed 
the um af the army or navy 

The Navy has not yet put la its

have to
himself, 

show his ego.
Because he was a poorly skilled 

worker his wages for a time were 
lower then the efficient workers. 
For this he called the best com
rades and leaden of the Party 
and the plant counter-revolution- 
tots, and complained of bring ig
nored. Of the Soviet institutions 
and offioea he spoke of as places 
where corruption is prevalent 
The customs, officers because they 
put duty on some things that 
could not be brought In other
wise into the USSR., he slan
dered as counter-revolutionists. 
He spread the He that the sane- 
tori urns to the UBfiR. are lied 
with prostitutes and not workers. 
The workers are treated worse to 
the UBRR. than the dogs in the 
USR.. etc- etc. This Is the wgy 
Andrew Smith behaved during 
his three-years' stay in the Soviet 
Union.

To inform the American work
ers of the privileges Andrew 
Smith enjoyed here, we, the un
dersigned workers, who work and 
live to and around Dektrozavod, 
with to give ’you the following de
tails of the conditions of the for
eign workers, and particularly of 
Andrew Smith.

When he started to work in the 
Bektroaavod Plant, he got a nice, 
clean, furnished room, containing 
electric light, gas and bath. He 
received permission to shop in the 
foreign specialists’ stores, though 
as a tourist he was not entitled 
to it We will list a few of the 
major foodstuffs to quantity, that 
ha reettvad: One and three- 
quarter pounds of bread a day. 
and the same quantity for his 
wife. He had his choice of either 
white or black bread. The both 
of them received 3% kilo butter 
(about eight pounds), 10 kilo 
meat. 6 kilo sugar, 6 kilo flour, 100 
eggs (per month). All this for 
the special low price that is prev
alent to these stores. Also all sorts 
of clothing, as much as they 
needed. Besides these things, he 
had the privilege of buying 
cheese, bacon and preserves, in 
unlimited quantities.

Besides the mentioned things, 
he received one month’s free va
cation every summer. This vaca
tion he spen* on a splendid boat, 
where travelling and board was 
completely free for vacationists.

He kept on saying that he de
sired to produce better and more 
work, and he was given the 
chance to do so. but did nothing 

walking around in the

at the
of the 

by

era in the USSR.
And this 

whan the living 
Soviet worker ta 
leape and bounds:

la gaining unhaard-of 
when the Soviet Union is 

becoming a very 
in International 
the bread cards are 
the worker hen can buy as much 
as he likes and what he likes. 
The worst enemies ef the Soviet 
Union are compelled to admit the 
tremendous achievements.

Expelled by Party 
Andrew Smith was expelled 

from the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union as a dangerous ele
ment and an enemy of the work
ing class movement. He was 
given plenty of chances to learn 
and to improve his uaya, to turn 
into a sincere revolutionist. He 
did not take advantage of these 
fbMicte. he remained what he 
was: an enemy of the working

it Beware of 
this disrupter. Should he try to 
get into any of the working class 
organizations, treat him as he 
deeerves, as a disrupter of the 
movement, as an enemy of the 
working class.
In answer to such renegades, 

organize for the defense of the 
Soviet Union. Support and Join 
the Communist Party, which leads 
the fight against all renegades, 
and all enemies of the working 
class, for the revolution, towards 
the goal of a Soviet America!

Moscow. Feb. 33. 1935.
In the name of the Beetroza-

Vo£*
FRANK VIKUKK.
PAUL LIPOTH 
L. HAUF
D06ANYI M. GYORGY 
JAKUB HELEN 
HENCZ OIZELA 
J. KOZUO 
LIBS JOZBEP 
STEFAN TENOERDI 
LORAND ROSE 
TENOERDI GIZZXA 
FR. BAJAKI ’

Smith, Heant Tool, 
Acted as ‘Chiseler’

(Ctntimud trim Fag* 1)

that ho coneotved the idaa of going 
to the Soviet Union.

fie ha U. S. «. B.
Smith finally obtained permission 

to go to the Soviet Union and ar
rived there oai* to M33. Although 
he moountAj the dUflcultiag of 9o- 
etalist oonstructiote-in his tetters 
to Amesfca—he nevertheless {fraiafcl 
lift to the Soviet Union highly and 
c«*t«teed conditions there with 
tot Ufo of the millions of 
Ptoyed to tht

»nA tefiim who Sri
tim B. S.*S. B. and

Tba real character of tola now 
Hearst recruit—who* has Joined the

of the __ 
Walkers and the Harry Langs—is 
revetted to 9 eta lament issued by 
the Shop Committor of the Bec- 
trotevod, toe giant electric plant 
to “
ter a time. TI 
peart to full to aa

to

factory all day long. Mr this he 
received 450 rubles per month.

Hie wife, although not a work
er to the Soviet Union received 
one month’s free sanatorium in 
the South. For four full months 

she was treated to Moaoow*s best 
hospitals entirely free of charge 
And many more things which 
would be too much to enumerate. 
And to spite of these Smith goes 
back to the United States, where 
according to his

Slovak
that

Smith’a prime purpose to getag to 
toe U. fi. fi. R. was. not to aid to 
the Job of 
but In the hope of 
pensioned off for Ufa. When be 
found, after seme months, that he 
would have to take hk place ride 
by ride with the 
to the shops, his 
was rapid.

Tht statement of the workers in 
Eleetrocad shows that he not only 
received high pay. but that hk wife 
was sent to a sanitarium and given 
the best of medical treatment free 
for a period of many months.

U
to be net

the loyal
to be in the
a mercenary whs

Party mem 
to afite ef
In tomorrow's issue of the Daily 

Worker we will publish copies of 
letters which Smith sent to Bevnost 
Ludu. which give the direct he to 
the vicious slanders which he k 

for cash In the Hearst

Laval Failiiy 
Herriot Called

(Continued from Peg# 1)

eminent In the interest of the big 
bankers.

Several small riots broke out after 
toe failure of Laval to form a Cab
inet. A crowd of about 100 demon
strators tried to enter the office of 
the newspaper Petit-Journal, which 
favors devaluation of the franc.

At the same time, a group of be
tween 40 to M attacked the building 
of the Grand Orient Lodge, head 
lodge of French Masonry.

Blum Adheres to Unity j
Leon Blum. Socialist leader no

tified Laval that the Socialists 
would oppose granting of dictatorial 
powers to any Cabinet, and would 
maintain their united front with 
the Communists and the Radical 
Socialists to voting against granting 
such measures to any cabinet.

The united front groups called a 
special parliamentary meeting to 

the present crisis and their 
future course of resistance to the 
capitalist pro-Fasdst offensive.

USSR Press Bares 
Hiller War Moves

(Continued from Paps 1) ,

Locarno Treaty and withdraw its 
agreement to participate in a mul
tiple eastern non-aggression pact 
(these threats are designed for 
France). In other words German 
fascism k striving to lighten Its 
path towards war. using direct 
blackmail to compel France to iso
late iteeil.

’This k the meaning of toe Ger
man memorandum,’* Pravda de
clares in conclusion. “After the 
articles In toe Cracow (Poland) 
paper, Chas. it once more display! 
the true character of the ‘peaceful’ 
declarations of the German Chan- 
rrllor.”

F.D.R. Sees Martial 
Law in Strike Wave

(Continued from Pegs 1)

—__ of
A. F. of St, came to the eld of 
Roosevelt with the statement that 
organised labor is satttfled that the 
proposals Roosevelt made In hk oi- 
ftetel statement ydatorday wen all 
that could be done

ner and Guffey
the Wag-

MM.IM Anti-Strike Fund
(Dtlly Wetter *•**■*•■ BeraM)

WASHINGTON, June A—A 9800.- 
000 anti-strike fund was headed 
toward the Department of Labor 
today aa President Rooeevett dls- 

NJUL,

the _
has been agreed upon.

Outlining 19 the prewr yteterday 
the bonerrik^apffieatten of his in-

striking down the N.RA. codes, 
President Roosevelt listed reps to 
meet the “immediate" problem. His 
announcement that he has asked 
Congress to add 4600M0 to the 
Labor Department’* funds far ad
ditional “mediation and concilia
tion'’ activities—the polite name for 
tht fttrlke-bremkine briaad* * —ii 

a iMBrtie appreciation In 
th# White House of labors readi
ness to matt the iaeUnoriag ef- 
fenatve with, the only dependable

U 8. Uadi Fay cal Drive 
“R should not be amarrid by any 

. srsoa,” a White House statement 
emphasised, “that this proposed 
continuation of the National Re
covery Administration, to skeleton- 
kad form, ratates to any way to 
toe enforcement of working con
ditions or fair trade practice# for
merly existing under toe codes. 
AH such requirements were elimi
nated by toe Supreme Court de-

Thk served vividly to bear out 
the Dally Worker's forecast that 
the New Deal clamor against the 
court ruling was designed merely 
to screen government cooperation 
in toe pay-slashing, hour-lengthen
ing drive which It actually origi
nated. long before toe decision, by 
sboilthing C.W.A. scales, rejecting 
prevailing wages for relief, and fi
nally setting the $19-s-maeto 
for toe men works program.
UJf.WJL
It k generally agreed here that 

the bituminous miners’ strike, 
scheduled for June 16, has greatly 
improved the prospects of toe Guf
fey Bill, with President John L. 
Lewis and the hundred of more U. 
M. W. A. representatives lobbying 
for It—aa a windfall against toe 
strike—tt is possible It may be 
amended and passed.

Vice-President Francis Gorman of 
the United Textile Workers today 
reported toe mobilization of state 
troops with federal equipment to en
force wage cuts and longer hours at 
the point of guns in Georgls mniy

Gorman had toe crust to si^gest 
that “progress" made under the N. 
R. A.—against which the textile 
workers executed a general strike 
last fall—was being “wrecked” by 
what has happened since toe Su
preme Court decision

The union official passed on sig
nificant reports from toe field:

Fay Cat At Pstnt ef Gaa.
“Piedmont Mills, Atlanta, under 

toe governor’s guns, have raised 
hours to 44—the pre-code standard 
—and have given no compensating 
wage raise. Atlantic Cotton Mills. 
Macon, also under the governor’s 
guns, have raised hours to 46 and 
have had the unutterable and in
describable inhumanity to demand 
that the workers pay back 94j000 of 
wages awarded to them by the 
Compliance Beard.

The Hupp overall plant at At
lanta has done the same thing, 
toning the workers 91 would bp 
taken away from their pay each 
week until the wages are paid 
back. ... 1 wonder what wffl be 
toe result where workers earn only’ 
13 a week." ' ; ~

Faced with such conditions and 
with four struck milk, Gorman re
newed instructions to strike “the 
minute wages art cut or hours 
lengthened,” and added the sugges
tion that workers ‘combine with 
other worker* In other trades In 
their communities ... get into im
mediate working alliance with 
other unions so that then can be 
community or state-wide Joint ac
tion.”

WASHINGTON, June 5.. (UP).— 
The house Agriculture Commiuee 
decided today to strike out compul
sory licensing features of the pro
posed amendments to the A. A. A. 
Act to conform with the N. R. A.

IER R O R

IN NAZI GEUMANY
WH^T 18 HAPPENING TO 

EEN8T THAELMANN?
By Louis Gibarti

The; present situation of Ernst
ThasHaarm k causing concern to 
aU working Class organkatkns and 
*11 Wends ef the German anti-fas
cist struggle. For nearly a year no

ceteed any direct Ford about him.
The last contact made with 

Tl aelmann in the dungeons of 
IfcoaMt prison occurred when the 
Nasi campaign managers in the 
Saar plebiscite, hoping to 
proactive voters that .the 
were ;using humane methods in 
dealing with Imprisoned anti-fas
cists, permitted a wo.kers’ delega
tion to interview him. Thaelmann.

presence of an armed 
butcher, declared emphatic

ally to the delegation: “I am tor
tured and have been subjected to 
torture since I have been here.”

The interview came to an abrupt 
end at that point. Since then no 
rign of life has came from Thael- 
mann’s cell In Moabit Prison.

The following information on his 
forthcoming “trial." however, has 
been received from Paris. The 
Juridical Commission for toe 
Supervision of the Thaehnanh Trial 
(composed of well-known French 
lawyers. Including Campinchi, 
member of the Chamber of Depu
ties) has Issued a statement, declar
ing that it was “necessary to pro
test against the Nasi challenge to 
all penal conceptions of toe civi- 
iked world' residing in the charges 
drawn up against Thaaimann. The 
statement goes on to lay that de
spite thei fact that Thaelmann’r 
“preventive’’ arrest took place 36 
months ago. the German authori
ties have; refused to divulge any 
substantial Information concerning 
the trial

The arrest of Dr. Roetter. Ger
man attorney who agreed to act as 
Thaelmans’* lawyer, proves, toe 
statement warns, that the Hitler 
government Is determined to de
prive Thaiilmann of the elementary 
right of every defendant to be rep
resented % counsel.

The Commission a ctate-
wlth an appeal that 

gbaet the ciri- 
rake the deaaands:

1. That a normal coart, and not

Cfwt,-

i of foreign ] 
to the trial, with 

) right to describe the proceed- 
in their

3. The ef the attorney,

by the Nail Party, and the r*h« 
ef Thaelmann to eheoee any at
torney from anmew membra ef 
the German and foreign bar.

Fear Another “Reichstag Trial” 
The conclusions of toe Campinchi 

Commission Warrant immediate ac
tion. The courts and toe justice 
authorities of Germany are ob
viously engaged in efforts to create 
the legal prrrrqn*#i(— for the eon- 
vietiea ef Thsritesan, They are 
working with great care and in a 
very circumspect manner. The trial 
at Leipzig of the defendants in “toe 
burning of the Reichstag" was 
turned against Its National-Social
ist initiators, precisely because the 
accused man became the accusers 
of the whole system of German fas
cism. This k- to be expected of 

who, the Naris eonactly
ef tteTomaan worktaj 

tag in the inferno of the

The courts and the decrees of the 
Ministry of Justice have therefore 
setobtiahed definitions of crimes 
which are non-existent in all crim
inal codes. "Intellectual complicity” 
and “moral culpability ’ wffl be the 

for toe condemnation to death

Local UMW Unions 
Gel Set to Strike

• • t/t** - &

(Continued from Pap# 1)
J raw* 1,, * %- t

according to report* Just to from tha
fields.

Fsriey ef 4S9 In
In Johnstown a 

called by rank and file leaders 
which brought 400 delegates to con
fer on the coming strike and how 
to utilise it for winning the miners' 
demands.

International Board members of 
the U. M. W. attended, accom
panied by a squad of Lewis ma
chine men under the Influence of 
liquor, to break up toe meeting.
^The conference was opened 4ndy 
toe temporary chairman called for 
nomination#. A miner waa nom
inated and accepted, then one in
ternational board member aroee to 
threaten him with “expulsion for 
M years. If he accepted ’ •

The rank and flier replied. "You 
heard what I aaid at first. I* ae« 
c«Pt”—and assumed the chair.

The Lewis henchmen were 
finally successful to breaking up 
the meeting, but the resolution 
against the truce of April 1 was 
distributed and all delegates agreed 
to take It back to their locals, 
praising ft aa “very good." Tha 
resolution calls for strike June 19 
for the six-dollar day seal#, toe 
thirty-hour week, etc .

cover any real facto or actual evi-

Accordingly. in the recent anti
fascist trial “for high treason.” in 
the case of the courageous Fiete 
Schultz, in the case of toe metal 
worker Krueger of Dusseldorf, and 
Max Matern of Berlin, who both 
died recently by toe executioner s

handed dawn for “moral complicity.”
These cases Indicate the great 

peril which Thaelmann now faces. 
If toe life of the most heroic anti
fascist of all, Ernst Thaelmann. U 
not to be endangered, then every 
anti-fascist to the world, and the in
ternational proletariat especially, 
must put forth strenuous efforts 
now for the release of Thaelmann.

Walkouts Grow 
Against Pay Gilts

Is planned by local millinery manu
facturers. Although too manufac
turers say that place rates wffl re
main tho same, the increase to hours 
la seen aa the first step to cutting

(Cc*t inued from Page 1)

Mayonnaise Company against an 
increase from a 40-hour to a 50- 
hour week, and a cut of M a week 
for the women workers, who con
stitute the majority to the plant.

COOKEVILLE. Teen.. June 5 — 
Striking shoe workers doeed down 
the Menzia plant yesterday In a 
protest against wage cuts and In
creases id hours.

The farory had been paying 
women 30 cents an hour and men 
35 cents an hour for eight-hour 
shifts. Last week, the women’s 
wages were reduced by from 9 to 
15 cents and men’s wages were cut 
by from 15 to 36 cents. At the 
same time the working hours were 
lengthened to 10-hour shifts.

Loom Fixers Oxi
PAWTUCKET. R- L, June 5.— 

One hundred and sixty loom fixer* 
and weaver*’ have struck at the 
Waypoyset Manufacturing Com
pany mill at Valley Fills, against a 
wage reduction to weekly pay from 
$35 to $30 • _____

MACON. Oa, June Ir-The At
lantic Mills have begun operating 
cm a 50-hour week instead of toe 
previous 40-hour week. R la under
stood that there Is to be no wage 
Increase for toe longer week.

30* Strike to Lew*!!
LOWELL, Maas.. June 5.—Three 

hundred employee of the Massachu
setts Mohair Plush Company walked 
out yesterday morning at 19 o’clock 
when the firm turned down the de
mand of the United Textile Workers 
local for union shop conditions and 
a 14 per cent wage Increase.

MARYVILLE, Tenn . June I*- 
The Ideal Hosiery Mill waa closed 
yesterday by the strike of its 400 
employes against a 10 per cent wage 
reduction.

BUFFALO. N. Y., June 5 —An In
crease to hours from 35 to 40 a week

MUSKOGEE, Okla., June 5^ 
The Muskogee Iron Works today 
locked out 75 workers, members of 
toe Structural and Ornamental Iron 
Workers Union, on the ground thst 
its contract with the union was 
void since the Supreme Court NJtA.

Men To Act 
On Sea Strike

^(Continued from Page 1)

Simultaneously, toe San Francisco 
branch of the Sailors' Union of the 
Pacific voted unanimously to recall 
Paul Sharrenberg as their delegate 
to toe Central Labor Council Shar
renberg Is editor of toe Seamen's 
Journal, official organ of the Inter
national Seamen’s. Union, secretary 
of the Sailors' Union of toe Paclfie 
and was for years secretary of the 
California State Federation of La
bor.

Following closely upon the heels 
of this development, the San Pedro 
local of the Sailors’ Union voted to 
recall George Larsen, busine 
at the district headquarters to 
Francisco. ... »•-

Coupled with theee efforts to strip 
to* power of their officials, both 
locals went on record as condemning 
the Copeland and LaPolette bills as 
detrimental to the interests of the 
seamen. Instructions were sent to 
Andrew Puruseth, President of the 
International Seamen's Union now 
convalescing in Washington, to fight 
these proposed measures. Addsd 
significance is lent to this action by 
toe fact that the officials of the 
I. 8. U. have been vigorously cam
paigning for the paasege of these

The seamen were particularly 
bitter to condemning the provision! 
of theee bills which call for a con
tinuous discharge book, in which * 
seaman’s complete reeord would be 
noted and which would contain his 
fingerprints

Textile Workers, Robbed by N. R.A., Now Must Resist . New Boss Attacks
By John Davia 
Francis J. Gorman, rice- 

of the United Textile 
Workers, heard the Supreme Court’s 

on the N. R. A-, he de-

“I am now warning our member- 
ship to be toady and to strike in
stantly any mill that

Very good. But Just how sincere 
Mr. Gorman Is to his threat of 

action, can be gathered Bm 
■torts he made at the

wffl put «n a
J?* JSlT ~n 11 ** *Bon toL the industrial slavery of two

“ * 4M pianos for the past; years ago. We Shan not go 
^■veja*i oarrytag on war We shall not forsake the gain

te fwttar Wan Street's drive tote! it wouM he appropriate t* ea- 
for increased markets and jaatine at this ton? just what the 

• It. H a. toaapt log

that

era Figures on the earnings of 
woolen and wanted goods workers, 
issued by the United States Depart
ment of labor, throw a revealing 
light on them “gains."

The report (in the April laeue of 
the Labor Information Bulletin) 
follows reports published earlier on 
the earnings at cotton textile and 
silk and rayon workers. These have 
been dealt with previously to the 
Dally Worker.

The Department «f Labor proudly
woolen and wonted goods^wurten 

advanced M per cent upon the 
adbptton of the code in Ai«ust. 1943. 
Daring the following year a fur- 

ef five per cent was

This certainly

It In no
know what h^po-ns to a textile

9£ ~»vro« bow."

We want to know what happens to 
him during toe rest of the week too.

The Department of Labor tells us 
—but not so proudly.

“Weekly earnings (of woolen and 
worsted goods workers) ran tone 
per cent with the adoption of th* 
code but declined nine per cent dur- 

to* ensuing year ending August.

The N. R. A.
weekly wages by rix per 

"gaM”!
Cat

th* moet highly
of the

940.13 a week to January-Mareh, 
1933. By August. 1944, as a result 
ef th* N it A- they averaged 437-13

1933. by August. 1934, were averag
ing even leas-|7A8. During th* 
year ending to August. 1934. ac
cording to th* report, the lower 
skilled occupations suffered the 
largest decreases to weekly earn
ing*. ' :

“Nearly ene-fifth ef the melee

These figures rwveal the starva
tion wages throughout the entire 
textile industry, when the report 
points out that “workers la the 

tsaach ef

story. TO it must be added th* In
crease to the cost of living—a de
liberate part of th* N. R. A -which 

an additional wage out of 
per cent according to the 

;’*

ba
th*

This increase in living costs 
out whatever average weekly 
emses may have been made to 
lower paid branches of the

that k. among the eottoif 
and the silk and rayon wait

At toe ether end rtf the scale, th* 
fiteta* (wotosn*. «bo averaged only 
4999 per week in January-March.

Living Casts 
But th* six per cent stash in 

weekly earnings k only part of the

But the picture of earnings is still 
incomplete. We must bear to mind 
that through production curtail
ment—also a deliberate part of the 
N. R. A—workers throughout the 
entire industry were laid off for 
weeks dt a time and even Mr. Gor
man has admitted that stretch-out 
has increased at a terrific rale under 
the N. R A Th* Roosevelt Works 

Board recently issued a

____ ____

Where then are th* “gatos"f 
Perhaps Mr. Gorman k thinking of 
haw the N. R. A. through th* li

lt spread and through its 
boards, gave him Invaluable 

aid to smashing th# genera] strike 
last September—how tt helped him 
keep the greater part enfiawia^ 
ers from struggling

the worsening of 
th* N. R - 

Certainly this is no “gain" for 
toe textile workers.

The N. R. A. ament a steady tow
ering of to* living standards of toe 
textile workers. The end of th* N. 
R A Is th* slgnsl to continue tower
ing them mors openly.

Does mean that to* f*v*i)* 
workers should ding baths N. R Af 
Obviously not. It can only 
that toe textile workers ■ I 
pare to strike—not only to 
tain their present conditions—'but 

to win back what was token
ton* by toe IL It a

Power Walkout 
Paralyzes Toledo
(Cowflawed from Page 1)

any reasonable proposal but to* 
company refuses to grant even on# 
cent increase.” ■ *

Over a score of locals haw al
ready officially approved the latter 
reeobittoo. and new reedutiom era 
being prepared for distribution by 
tho Rank and File Committee, 

In toe Allegheny Valley field 
RuaseUtim Local No. 3508 has taken 
toe initiative in preparing for June 
16. The resolution Incorporating 
the economic demands of the rank 
and file baa been passed and sent 
to Thoms* J. Kennedy, Lieut.-Gov- 
eraor of Pennsylvania and interna
tional secretary .of the U. M. W.

The coal operators are moving to 
prevent a rank and file strike by 
toying off its leaders wherever poe- 
sibie. In Clarksville recently it is 
reported 130 miners. Including too 
best fighters In toe local were told 
off. and Vesta Cosl Co. (J. and L. 
Steel Co. captive mines) are 
launching to* same fight 
rank and file leaders in 
mines. * -

Russellton Local also sent a let
ter of protest to Rooaevelt and the 
Mayor of Canton against toe ter
ror there, and a resolution to to# 
German Consul protesting the 
murder of Hvuemann, leader of toe 
German miners.

Leaflet On Gaffe? BiU 
The Rank and File Committee of 

District 6 is preparing leaflets an
alysing the. Guffey . and . Wagner 
Hills. Resolutions on .demands are 
to be passed in each local, com
bined with visits of committees to 
members of the international cml# 
committee; other resolutions to go 
out protest the Gallup frame-ups 
and the murder of Husemann.

As strike preparations proceed, 
meetings are being arranged for 
Bob Minor in Fayette County and 
toe Allegheny Valley fields. - -

39,980 Ready In Alabama
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. June 5 — 

At least twenty thousand miners in 
this district will respond to the 
strike call of the United Mine 
Workers of America. It is admitted 
in the local press. The conditions 
of the miners in this area hate be
come unbearable. ,

Th* mine owners have sharpened 
their use of thug terror and pdic* 
activity against the workers in the 
recent period. They are now issuing 
statements in the press attempting 
to turn public opinion against the 
miners by declaring the strike tto be 
“unwarranted” and “uncalled for."

In the Birmingham locals of toe 
UM.WJL, toe rank and file are 
showing _ their determination to 
fight to a finish. The rank and 
file feel that the miners mutt be 
on guard against the leadership of 
William Mitch. UM.W.A head to 
the district, who has 

to the coal

Meanwhile the press laid 
a heavy barrage.of lies and ■provo
cations against the strikers, calling, 
in veiled terms,’for violence against 
the picket lines. As the Chamber 
of Coounerce Board of Trusties held 
a special meeting to mobilise their 
force* against toe strike, Carrol L, 
Proctor. Vice-President and Gen
eral Manager of th* Toledo Edison, 
Company declared: >

"We will make every effort 
hum inly possible to operate th* 
plants."

The suburban Edison ptohtl at 
Defiance. Bryan and Wauseon, were 
also doeed down as workers there 
Joined th* walkout, 

i pow 
hour,
were closed. Lake 
a tie-up as draw and lift 

bridges were being operated on re
duced power. Trsfttportation ser
vice and the radio 
threatened it any 

An attempt to unload a 
cruiser, heavily-laden with food for 
a few acaks inside th* Acme Power 
Company, aaa at tha Edison plant*.

by militant picket* who

broke down tost night, Toledo
• fta*

which demands for toe wag*
______would be arbitrated. The
union refused mod offered a counter 
proposal that the company grant 
the workers tn immediate 6 per 
can’ raise and rabatit thb 

* of the » per cent to
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Unemployed Councils Propose Unity to Workers’ Alliance

STRESSES URGENCY 
OF UNITED STRUGGLES

Textile Rally 
In Pawtucket 
Calls for Unity

Will A»k Alliance to Join 
in National Emergency 

Parley at Capital

for unity with the Un- 
In the fight 

•gatatf the ftooeevett HS-tM coolie 
* ■ relief projecu.

tery of the Ooundk. wrote jweter 
day to the National fcecattve 

of the Workew Alliance of 
which U now meeting in 

for

While the Bsecutlre Board meet
ing la In eemloc a delegation of fire 
from the Unemployment Councils, 
headed by Richard Harrington, na
tional chairman of the OonnciU. 
and Hart Lockner. Illinois state

Lumber Strike 
Pickets Close 
Seattle Mill

Meeting Was Called to 
Protest Conditions 

in Royal Mill

Reports Show Muir’s 
Baek-To-Work Drive 

Has Failed

TTLH Wash, Aim »-Re
ports coming la from all parts ot 
the Northwest indicate that the 

drive begun by top 
of the Brotherhood of

of the Unemployment 9WP***"
win discuss questions of 

with leaders of the 
In addition, the 

Council delegation win request the 
Alliance to send rcpreeentetives to 
the National Emergency Confer
ence on the Rooeerelt Wage Pro
gram to be held In Washington on 
June S and a.

Attacks on JeMees CHed 
Citing the events of the last three 

months—the suspension of relief In 
imnais. the threat of similar action 
In Pennsylvania. Missouri and else- 

the drastic relief cuts
throughout the entire country 

> slash <the Rooervett plan to 
wages on the relief projects—Ben
jamin in his letter stressed the ne- 
oessltv of “immediate united ac
tion” and “cooperation In the effort 
to bring about th» •'neediest pos
sible unification <

ef MvMen
“The discussions we have con

ducted since your convention must 
have helped to make clear that 
the occasional friction between 
tuNtt of our respective organisa
tions are not the reason for the ex
isting divisions,” Benjamin’s letter 
went on to say “Rather, such fric
tion and consequent hostility are 
the product of the unnecessary di
visions in the unemployment move
ment. Were it not for the fact that 
those opposed to unity seek to jus
tify what Is fundamentally un
justifiable—the existence alongside 
ef each other ef oiganiaatiens that 
are identical in character, compo
sition and profrssed purpose, there 
would be no occasion for conflict 
and resulting recrimination. Cer
tainly those who sincerely strive to 
achieve unity will not

Saw Mill and Timber Workers 
Union, has failed.__

In this dty. a heavy concentration 
of pickets has closed down the few 
Be*?tie mins that opened on Mon
day.

Portland. Aberdeen, Everett, Shel
ton and Olympia are among the 

that are definitely 
At Shelton, the strikers voted 

to repudiate an 
ate and the move 

to return to work without winning 
the fun demands.

The Everett local of the Saw Mm

PAWTUCKET, June 3—More 
than 400 workers of Pawtucket and 
Central ndla attended a mass 
meeting held at Pulaski Han. Paw
tucket, to protest against the eon- 

in the Royal Weaving Co.

the order to expel si 
W. Muir,

of the

Importance when they 
therefore eon gain nothing by dia- 
cuaslng who to oft fault for ona or 
another such Incident of 

Per WMe IHimssIsn ef 
“Rather we believe R Is 

tant that we shall frankly 
with a view to their speed! 
slbie abandonment any and every 
peMcy that delays and prevents the 
realization of unity. Such discus

given by A. W 
oral
Brotherhood of 
Joiners. Muir’s
entire plywood strike committee of 
thirty-five members at Olympia, to 

to be answered by the 
strikers In the same way.

Meanwhile, delegates from all 
sections of the Northwest, ere as
sembling today in Aberdeen to form 
a Joint Northwest Strike Commit
tee In order to put the strike in 
complete charge of the rank and 
file.

convention and its resolutions the 
fact that your publication* still 
confine themselves to reports of 
negative Incidents such as isolated 
instances where conflict occurs ee 
between members of our respective

infly repudiate end condemn as 
disrupt! vt the actions of several tr-

ln a clash 
of your units.

“The action of the same Un
employment Council local when it 
supported a picketing demonstra
tion when ydur members were at
tacked by pohee to not only more 

with our pottey but also 
typical of Unemployment 
practice We hope Hiat you 

will in the same manner repudiate 
and condemn the deliberately dis
ruptive anti-working class actions 
of Oerry Allard and others who 
marred the splendid solidarity of 
the workers of Illinois by attempt
ing to bar and provoke some of the

L Conducted mo* militant •"<> eourageous work
SlOfl w*f r>*liv RftOUlO DP COOOllvl^Q mr* tfi f Km Qv>v4jt-A—l.i J____
not onlv in the privacy of a confer 
enee room but a too in the
■ i a ii wiMI a nlw^f mm *prwwoiP rirrjr*

Ta this connection we ab 
to express our regret that youi va
rious publications devote so little 
attenUor to the popularisation of 
the movement foe united action and 
unity. We believe that your mem
bership and the workers generally 
would be more tmpraeeed with your 
aeriomnaas If you would make more 
frequent reference to the positive 
phases ef this problem We espe
cially regret end consider as In- 

the spirit ef

WHAT’S ON

tbs Bath
Philadelphia. Pa.

aMMiS annual Pleaie af 
Wsrfcar aa« laiaraattaaal W< 
Ar4ar wtn Uka ftsea sa Smear.

■ * JSm is ~
Ihaatra aaS a aattenal apeakar ara 

te Mr II to Shawn CL.

■S ar SraaS St Subway, chant* 
ear M. totnt aaat «• M Shawn

Own* ana apaaS tha Bar 
at th* I L.n ptaafc. Bun 
S. opaainc IS ajn.. Sirawbarry Man- 
uon Park. Mr* and CmtbarlaaS Su

tion of May 21
Because the problem Is so urgent 

end we desire to speed the eUnri- 
nation of all mlyundcrstandingy 
and obstructions, we are deie?*’- 
Ing e committee to represent our 
National Board In the meeting of 
your board. This committee to au
thorized to further elaborate our 
position on at matters affecting 
united action end unity. We hope 
that you win designate In your 
present meeting a committee that 
win be fuUy authorised to meet to
gether with aiwatiar committees 
from the Unemployment Council 
and other organisations that wish 
to further unity, and to jointly 
work out the detailed plans for im
mediate united action in the day- 
to-day struggles and for a 
vention where a 
of an unemnlored organisations can 
be realised.

In the textile 
keynote of the 
alike by 

ef the United 
Worker* end ef the American In
dependent Textile Workers’ Union. 
William Connolly, president of the 
Rhode Island State Federation of 
Labor; Chris nwwtey. an organlaer 
of the Federation of Dyers and 
Finish era. of Paterson; H. Mar- 
ehewka, of the Pehah Chamber ef 
Labor; Frank Turoskl, vice-presi
dent of the Independent Union 
and one of the strikers at the 
Herts and Morgan mill; Walter 
Broulltette. a striker at the same 
mill; Sol Stetton. another organ
iser of the Federation of Dyers: 
Mtoa Elisabeth Nerd, an organlaer 
of the U. T. W, and John Boba. 
vice-president of Local 4M-A, U. T. 
W. Walter Fetors of the Paw
tucket Young Communist League 
was chairman!

The meeting was called as a pro
test ayainw fppdltVw*s in the 
Royal, when Walter Rossala. a 
weaver, committed suicide because 
of those conditions. He had been 
laid off, after nearly 30 years’ serv
ice there, and flnaljv displaced

Among other BWhu. Connolly 
spoke of his efforts to pam several 
labor bills during the last session 
of the BUte Legislature In the 
late extra session, his five bills 
were the only ones that were de
feated. “The answer.” be mid. “to 
that labor to toying down. The 
workers of the Bute did not fight 
for their salvation. The politicians, 
like the employers, are getting us 
nothing.”

Frawley said: “Textile workers 
are most exploited and the finish
ers are the most exploited of the 
textile workers. Two years ago in 
Paterson we worked 13 to It hours 
a day for 3t cents an hour. Or
ganisation to the only way to get 
even with the boas. Strike the mill 
and keep K out until they sign.”

Laber PartyI “AH of us should quit messing 

around with the Republicans and 
Democrats. (Applause.) In Pater
son we win pot a Labor Party into 
the field.”

He said he never had any brief 
for the N. R. A. with its various 
provisions. He urged the workers 
“to write their own code on the 
picket line. Organisation will do 
It”

Walter Brunette, of the Inde
pendent Union, one of the strikers 
at the Herts-Morgan mill, urged 
them “to wake up and join an or
ganization. What one to

On the Steel Picket Line

POLICE AND THUGS SHOT SCORES IN STRIKE 
AT REPUBLIC STEEL CORP. IN CANTON, OHIO

m

South Jersey 
Farm Workers 
Win Pay Rise
Union Local Supports 

National Parley on 
Work Relief Pay

By VMan Dahl

Pickets Make Herndon 
Demands to High Court

Negro and White W orkers and Noted Individuals 
Present Petition in Capital Despite Police 

Who Tear Up Pickets1 Placards

(Patty Wovfcoa Washington Bnrenn)
WASHINGTON”, June 5.—The United States Supreme 

Court today had before it a petition by Negro- and white 
workers and prominent citizens for a “stay of execution, a 
rehearing of the case and complete freedom for Angelo 
Herndon"—despite the fact that picketers accompanying
the\petitioners had their placards ------------------------------------------- -

business, but join one Immediately 
If you don’t you are licked.” Prank 
Turoskl, vice-president of the same 
union, told of the twelve-week 
struggle and urged lighting against 
the coming increase in hours and 
other bad condi flews 

Stetton. another Federation of 
Dyers and Finishers organiser, 
mentioned the fight amongst the 
various labor factions, before unity 
was finally obtained In Paterson 
“But the workers finally

brusquely tom from them by police
Prank Green, the perspirinc 

frock-tailed Marshal of the Court, 
received the demonst: aton' written 
petition.

The demonstrtors never got be
yond the Marshal’* enie-rootn.

Herndon, the heioic young Negro 
sentenced to living death on the 
chain gang for leading Negro and 
white unemployed, addressed a 
mass meeting here on Sunday. A 
large audience responded to his 
declaration that the unprecedented 
punishment meted out to him car-

I Organizer, Local 1MK. Agrieal- 
taral Workers Union, A. V. of L)

BRIDGETOH, N. J . Juno 3 — 
South Jersey farm workers are ad
vancing relentlessly in their offen
sive against the rich Farmer-Relief 
official conspiracy, to drive them 
into slavery.

Last week, the workers on Cole
man farm near Salem, organized 
themselves and went to the farmer 
boaa with the union wage scale 
card which calls for thirty cents 
per hour instead of the twenty- 
cent rate they were getting. The 
workers demanded more wages. The 
farmer was so frightened by the 
threat of union organisation and of 
strike while hte crops might perish 
that he immediately gave the 
workers forty cento per hour!

The strawberry season is just 
beginning. Around Bridgeton where 
the union influence is growing 
rapidly, the demand of three cents 
per quart for picking strawberries 
has been getting more money Jar 
the farm workers. Ten workers took 
the union wage scale and calling 
for three cents per quart to the 
fanner who offered them two cents 
and the farmer Immediately said, 
“If the union demands three cents, 
then I wm have to pay three emits.”

Cast ef One Leaflet 
In Olassboro. the union issued e 

leaflet to workers in a basket fac
tory. that furnishes Seabrook Farms 
with the baskets for their produce. 
The leaflet urged the workers to 
take action against a recent wage 
cut. The workers immediately re
acted ... too quickly to be prop
erly organized. And while the boss 
split their ranks during a spon
taneous and unorganized strike, 
still the workers won back the 
wage cut of three cents per hour 

Recently three 
illegally evicted

COAL COMPANIES GOT 
BIG PROFITS FOR 1934, 
THEIR REPORTS SHOW

Minor to Talk 
In Baltimore 
on NR A Ruling
To Also Speak at Rally 

in Philadelphia on 
Shipyard Strike

N.R.A. Meant a Steady 
Increase for Owners 

Who Buck Union .

The coal operators, who claim 
they cannot afford to sign a union 
agreement with the United Mine 
Workers on June 14. have ateadilv 
increased their profits since 1932, 
their own reports show. Since 1922. 
under N. R. A^ the profit* of both 
the bituminous and anthracite mine 
owners have gone up steadQv. .

Most of the coal operators now 
back the Guffey Bill, feeling that 
with increased monopoly provision*.BALTIMORE. June 5. — Robert

Minor will speak here Monday;- . . _ __
evening June 10, At Lehman's Hail, r ti*; __awsiumgn *

trol of the miners’ unions, they will944 N. Howard Street, at a 
meeting called by the Communist 
Party to discuss the recent decision 
of the

be able to Increase profits still more.
The net profits, after payment of 

interest and other fixed charges.

represent the Central Committee of »hL of., ..i

the Communist Party of the UAA. thev „nt ,ffor(j —-n. ,h. m,n 
Minor who as chairman of the 

Gallup Defense Committee has only *”
recently returned from Gallup. N. 
M , where he was kidnaped, to
gether with David Levinson. Inter
national Labor Defense attorney, 
while arranging for the defense of 
ten miners framed on a murder 
charge. ,

Pennsylvania Coal A Coke C«
—Net profit for Quarter endro

Philadelphia Bj
PHILADELPHIA, June 5.—Rob

ert Minor will be the chief speaker 
at a mass meeting in support of the 
4.800 Camden shipyard strikers, to

March 31. $94,793 after all deduc
tion*. compared with profit of 
$17,034 in first quarter. 1934. Net 
profit for year, 1934. was $17X34 
against s net loss of $191X42 in 1933.

What Vtnrinfe Oaal A Cake Corn. 
—Net profit for quarters ended 
March 31. $243,357 equal to 84 cents 
a share on 400.000 no-par capital

be held Tuesday. June 11. at ken-! ^ nrt
profit was 147X97 or 22 cent* a 
share. For vear 1934 net profit was

and Mrs. Charles Edward Russell,
Socialist Party: Will Amheim. 
member of the Laborers Union of homes on Seabrook Farm* and in 
the A. P. of L.; Bernice McDonald, the process one of the thugs 
member Washington local. Laundry slugged Dan Hart over the head 
Worke.s Union of the A. P. of L.; with a hammer, putting him in the 
H. Fitxhugh. representing the New hospital for two weeks*
Negro Alliance; Mrs. Mary Jones Inien Fight* Eviction * ^
of the Unemployment Council; Mrs. The union immediately took ac- 
MUdred Egan. Mrs. George A. Plum- tion on the case. m«hiiiainC the 
me. and Mrs. 8. Ross. IJL.D.; Gort- public against such outrages. And 
rude Thorpe, representing the Com-1 although Sheriff Brown, who co-

si ngton Labor Lyceum. Second and 
Cambria Streets

The meeting is being sponsored * 'nH ^ of |1S7-'
by a Committee for Support of the ln 1®3S-
Shipyard Strikers, which was Virginia Iran, Coal A Coke Con
formed at a conference on last Quarter ended March 31, net profit 
Sunday of 58 delegates from A. P. $8X50. equal to 45 cents a share on 
of L. locals, fraternal and cultural share* of 5 oer cent preferred

members organizations. stock on which there was an ac-
from their! The conference elected a com- cumulation of unpaid dividends.

mittee of eighteen to draw all Quarter last year, net los* of
unions and labor organizations in ^49. For rear 1934 net los* of $34.- 
this city into organized support of 532: 1933 net lo*s $107,028. 
the strikers, and elected another United Electric Coal Co.—For nine 
committee to represent the rolidar- months ended Anril 30. net profit 
ity conference in Camden next $46X04. equal to 15 cents a share on 
Sunday. 308X00 non-par common shares.

Last veer, same period, net loss of

muntot Party; Mrs. Z.
George Murphy. Jr.. Washington 
editor of The Afro-American; Bal

operated with C. P. Seabrook in 
carrying out this outrage against 
the union, said that he would doHSLh ford Lkwwm. Jr. member Negro nothin* about the deputy from his

3*“” Association: P. H. Harris, rep-!office who directed the eviction.
Pickets’ Placaris Tern resenting the Tennessee Civic Club: and threatened union organizers

Capitol guards with pistols Mrs. Lecher, representing the Phil-'for “making trouble"; the union 
gleaming in their holsters and the iu Wheatley club of the Y.W.C.A.; mobilized public sentiment to such 
ever present District of Co him Ms Mr. Taylor, of the Negro Industrial an extent through mass meetings 
“Red Squad," the police swept down club, and Mrs. Ethel Cohen, mem- and petitions that the thug whocom- 
on the doeen or so picket* as the ber of the Socialist Party. Dr. Jo- mitt5 the hammer slugging was
latter set foot on the spacious Capi
tol grounds.' Hie pickets were fol
lowing. at a shod distance, the Ne
gro and white delegs tion elected by 
the Citizens Committee for the De- 

of Angelo Herndon 
"Herndon Jelled for demanding

Nicholson, formerly pf the 
Howard University dental clinic, is 
secretary of the committee.

New Terkers Present 
The New Yorkers were: James 

Ashford. Young Liberators of Har
lem; George Edmund Haynes. Jr. 

of the Federal Council * of

held for Grand Jury. Also, through 
mass pressure on Sheriff Brown, he 
was farced to remove the deputy 
badge from Jack Stevenson, much 
hated tool paid by Seabrook to In
timidate workers on the farm and 
in the cannery.

Seabrook to organising a com-

AntWDeporUtion Pariey 52^.TrMr prom

Called to Block Charges for quarter ended Jan. 31, $47X91.
Against Stella Petrofoky SV**”

-------  Clinch field Caal Corn.—For 1934
WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. June 5.— net operating profit. *20.321, com- 

The Stella Petrosky Defense Com- pared with loss of $243,221 in 1933.
mittee has issued a call for a broad 
united front anti-deportation con
ference to be held here Sunday, 
June 9, at 1 pm. In the German- 
American Club, 91 8. Washington 

The primary aim of the confer
ence win be to defeat the deporta
tion proceedings against Mrs. Stella 
Petrosky. mother Of eight native- 
born children, who faces deporta
tion to a post-war Poland of which 
she has never been a citizen, after

Cen-olidatlMi Coal Co. (in re- 
rreivershlo). — For 1934 net nroflfc 
$1,430,002. compared with net less 
of $10,204,001 in 1933.

Davis Ceal * Coke C^-Por 1924 
net profit, $102X80, equal to $1X5 
a share on 52.400 capita] shares. For 
1933 net profit was $14,447. or 24 
cents a share.

M. A. Hanna Ce.—for 1934 net 
profit of $1,727,947. as compared with

what It meant to be united; what! and religious organization retire- 
solidarity mean*.” . . . “The Su- aenUUves and sympathetic individ- 
preme Court has decided.” he said uals from New York and Washing-
in speaking on the N. R. A« “that 
H to not right to attempt to give 
the workers a fairly decent living. 
... We should not feel bad be
cause the N. R, A. is gonfe. The 
workers must unite and demand 
real protection in regard to mini- 
mum wages, maximum hours, the 
right to bargain, etc. . . . You 
worker* are no different from those 
in Paterson. You must have de
termination to get together and to 
stick together. You can be as 
strong as you want to be.”

bread, demand his freedom! read son ui me rr-ucim v^uuncu oil eeaoroox is organizing a com- ___ -**- <n iawone of the signs held in front of churches official; Betty Rothen- pany union whteTta^Jthu-iasti- $ » n
them by the marching picket*. ^ vice-president 0f the Politics rally attended by his stool pigeons ~ ^ ^
Others: “Fee Angelo Herndon !j dub the Njw York university and scabs and industrial detec-! low * h ^ f h frf** -For 1934 netprofit $ir».417. equal
“Abolish vicious ant.-labor toys- evening school and leader of 1.5C0 lives and attended out of fear by A d-’-aarion frnrr, th. ’Jl preferred dtvidmd nv-ment*
and “Unity of all worker* will free in toe recent students’ anti-war the workers. Seabrook has thugs 3! '££^2?. t0 ** 'ents *
Ai«ek> Herndon. strike; Milton Herndon, brother of along the highway with lead pipes win N* ^°n ^ ^ 1933 $140’5®#’ **

Outnumbering the demonstrators. Angelo Herndon and representative watching for union organizers. Also -- - • • — - • v >9 cents a share,
the cops rushed forward from all 0f the Ha iem lij).; Francis Wing Seabrook Just got in a huge ship- 
sides. tore the placard* from the and Lucy Graves, representing the ment of tear-gas.
~‘“1 * "w ,'*“4 Six O'clock Circle of the St. James Seppert Capital Farley

Presbyterian Church; and Mrs. The union ha* struck fear into 
Helen Kloss. honorary member of the minds of all the cheating slave 
the Politics Club. i driving rich farmers in South Jer-

Only two of the seven were al- sey. The workers have a wonderful 
lowed to enter the Marshal's ante- chance now to take courage and 

ton joined to the demonstration. | room. After a long wait, he ap- build up a trig strong union that

pickets’ hands, and shredded them. 
Pen* Permanent Body

Union, student, social, cultural

Washington. D. C.. to place de
mands on Frances Perkins. Secre- I«land Creek Caal Ca^-N*t profit

In 1934. $1,647,043. equal after dlvi-^dloI^^^<,!^^^,ln, * aends P** «* * preferred -lock
the ^P01^100 proceedings |254 t ^ -33 ^ oonunon

They decided later to form a per- j peered to face the spokesmen. While
manent citizens defense committee 
Washingtonians participating in 
and sponsoring the action included;

Gardner Jackson, journalist 
turned out to the recent “purge” of 
AAA. liberals: Dorothy Detzer of 
the Women’s International League 
for Peace and Freedom; Madame 
Liman Levant!, famous Negro so
prano who last year sang in the 
White House at the Invitation of 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt; Mr.

court attendants salaamed to the 
gentry passing in to the courtroom, 
the demonstrators’ spokesmen asked

the fascist forces will not be able to

The Agricultural Workers Union. 
Federal Local, 19996. American Ped-

to see the Chief Justice or any of: eratlon of Labor has sent a letter 
the court. The Marshal refused supporting the calling of the Na- 
saying an appointment was neees- tion el Emergency Conference to 
sary. This had been sought, the ! fight the new work relief wage scale 
rpokemen exolained. sought by, of Roosevelt. t 
telenhcne. letter and telejram. All South Jersey farm and ean- 
Again the Marshal sweatingly said,; nery workers can receive help by 
“No.” But he received the writ- ^ getting to touch with this union, 
ten petition. Box 277, Bridgeton. N. J.

» *"\s , w. a a ? „ «• g shares ($1 par). In 1933 net profitJail Diet Better than Relief $i.097X8O. or $1X8 a common share.
CLINTON, Iowa, June 5.—<F.P.>. New River Ca. — For 19*4. net 

—The sheriff of Clinton county is profit. $791X64. equal to $11X4 a 
allowed 15 cents per meal to feed share on 89.825 shares of 6 per cent 
his prisoners. Relief clients are al- preferred stock. For 1933. $44,702, 
lowed 4 cents, or. If the head of the or $1.32 a share on preferred, 
family to doing work-relief. 9 cents Pittsbunrh Ceal Co. —Net profit 
per meal per person. “We ask the for 1934. $144,304. “This to the corn- 
public.” the Cooperative Labor pany’s best showing since 1924,” says 
League declares, “how would you Coal Age.
like to sit down to a table for a Pond Creek Pocahontas Ca.—Net 
meal with your children and the profit. 1934. $552,904. compared with 
meal is just about enough for the $231X40 in 1933. 
children alone—would you eat your Union Pacific Caal Co.—Net profit, 
share? No, you would not. StlH 1934. $1X93X13. Paid dividends of 
we are criticized because we are not $1,730,000. and reported accumulated
able to do a day’s work.”

The Meaning oi the N.R.A. and Reasons for the Supreme Court Decision
surplus of 19X41.000 at the end of 
the year.

West Keataeky Coal Ca. — For 
1934 net profit $59,472. compared 
with net loss of 3144.400 to 1932.

N. R. A. PROMISED MASSES MORE AND GAVE LESS THAN ANY OTHER STATUTE EVER PASSED, THE RECORD SHOWS

•f nte. food aad tnterMtint A. B. Magi I
at P*r* Mzaer Work- Article O

too foM* for Mi “Htottry probakftr will record the 
Nations] Industrial Recovery Act 
as the most Important and far- 
reaching legislation ever enacted by 
the American Oongrass.” declared 
PresMeat Roosevelt 

After two year* tt may be said 
that what history probably will 
record to that no tow ever enacted 
by Oongrass ever promised so-touch 
and gave so Uttto to the masern of

lees because of the reduction to

Proak 
OK'-** Wtckar or* 
vtth o MrtMoy sort* 
Boro *f Um C P. Uta

■way yooro oottvtty — .

Another effect of the codes was 
the tendency for minimum wages 
to become the maximum, for all 

to be troaen at the lowest 
Thousands of the better- 

had the experience o*

the lowest-paid workers, but their Conference Board. Pood costs alone.; ficuk to assess responsibility; he 
weakly earnings were in many cases the main item in the worker s may not know that it is the policy

budget, are MX per cent higher <rf the capitalist class as s whole,
than they were two yean ago. expressed through its government,
figure* of the U. 8. Bureau of that is responsible for the rise in
Statistics show. the cost of living and the reduction

As a result, despite the slight 0f his real income. 
increase In money wages, REAL 
WAGES have declined mare than 
I per cent in twe years, aeeardtag

If to addition, this polky has been

lin. and of the Homestake Mining Roosevelt does the talking, while
Co., owned by William Randolph 
Hearst. made larger net profits In 
ISM than in IRS, the peak year of 
the boom.

In 1933 the number of million- 
dollar incomes more doubled,
being 46, compared to 30 in 1932,

off and rehired at a to the 
ef the

■Mm
Federation

The code
In other words, the N. R. A.

______ ______________ tanged the technique of wage-
Yet ee the whole, it must be said i cutting. Instead of direct wage 

that the total money wagea of the ‘ cuts, as under the Hoover regime, 
kiiM class ware to- it introduced wholesale indirect 
the NAA It to only wage-cuts by raising living costs 

wa look into ue question of through Roosevelt'* inflationary 
w wages to rete- program (abandonment of the goldfit.

NAA
living wagea I

la
af decent tiring.- hsi by

Nobie word*. Roosevelt then pro-
wsn the first code that ae fast

FT .. Era*, for Uve
'aJM* ',l "Bvm* minimum wage of $11 a

in the South and $13 to the The N R A

Seteork, N. J.

standard, cutting 44 cent* out of 
tha purohastng power of the dollar 
through revaluation of gold, silver 
purchase plan, qtej

put over under the guise of raising according to official government 
wages, as was the case under the figures. At the same time the to- 
N R. A., then it to not surprsing comes of those getting lees than 
that millions of American workers. $6X00 declined, 
were at first taken in. The N. A A Research and

Real Eecevery ef Profits ! J*""1®* «**“•» ™rmrU4 that to 

So mud) for wagn and*r the N. ZZSfJ&JfS J3&

R. A. Let’s look at the other tide 
of the picture: Profits.

The National Industrial Recovery 
Act has been a real recovery act 
as far as profits are concerned. In 
this respect the N. A A has been 
an overwhelming success.

Statistics ef the Federal Reserve 
System shew that net profits ef

were in IBM. bat

were lit per cent ef what they

per cent higher in 19S4 than to
1932.
IS

ICAR
THERE A SINGLE AMER-

Clever
This was a clever bit of strategy 

on the part ef the capitalist* and 
their New Deal tdrrnmsiration 
When a work ex gets a direct wage- INCREASED 300 
cut, he knows tt at once, he knows DER THE N. R. A.T 
who gave It to him and his resent- In 1933, the first year of the New 
ment strikes home. When his wages Deal General Motors increased Its 

inflated j an cut indirectly through a gradual profits more than 3X00 per cent!

Big Business rakes in the shekels— 
a wonderful team.

In: September 1933. Roosevelt and 8M.472 to 1933

Lehigh Caal A Narigmtian Co-
Net profit for 19M. $1X40X06.

Lehigh Valley Caal Carp. — Net 
profit for 1934. $723,043. compared 
with $401X47 in 1933.

Philadelphia A Reading Caal A 
Iren Carp.—Net lose for 19M, $448 - 
3M. aa compared with low of $4.-

Oen. Johnson boasted that 4.000X00 
unemployed had been put back to 
work by the NAA. But the con
fidential Klpttoger latter sent to 
business executives stated on Sept. 
30, 1933:

“NJLA. has faBed te put asB- 
tiens ef men back to warfc. failed 
to give qntefc and permanent baaat

In a recent book. The National 
Recovery Ad mlnlstra ttan, prepared 
and published by the Brooking* In
stitution, a semi-official agency, the 
number of those re-employed Is put 
realistically at 1,'

Mare Profits Than to IMg

R Bkwaft am, • p.n him Me.

M 12
* - It !• true that the NAA gav- have 

to haarty rates volcordi

as fhit and aa far as wages, increase to the cost of living, he 
as tttttr; but a great doal faster and farthsr. does not feel the full effects till 

liriag coats In the past two yean later act, and thro. of his
increased 14.4 per cent, ae- ‘ anger being directed at as tndi- man is Cart Conway, big stiver spee-

:

The trend of profits in 1935 has 
continued upward. Nat profits of 
the elect! leal equipment industry to 
the first three months of this year 
were 201X per cent higher than to 
the first quarter of 1934. according 
to the magazine, Butinms Week, 
while the building supplies indus-

WHOBE WAGES tr? bo0*Ud ProflU *** **
rrvr uk s Antiard Statistic* Carp, reports

'tLZL 'ZZSt What about the moch-ballyhooad
increased pronw a per cent m me onKaaiac ^ ^ g+p.
fim few months of this rear tion 7_A. which the A P. of k

A Wenderfal Tram leaden ballad as th* greatest
“The measure of the restoration achievement of the NAA.?

In tomorrow’s article we wtii show
racial values more noble than mere concretely how Section 7-A oper-
mo ret ary profit.’’ said Roosevelt to ated m practice

Glen Aides Caal Ca^-Net profit 
for 1934. $3X79X34. equal to $1 93 a 
share on 1,740.447 shares of capital 
stock. For 1933. net profit was 13.- 
013.574, or 41.72 a share.

Half of People on Relief
CHICAGO. June 5—<PP.).—Ov 

half of the entire population to a 
near southweet side area of Chicago 
has been on relief for almost two 
yean, the statistical service of tha 
Illinois Emergency Relief Commis
sion announces. Last October th* 
par cent was 54X, comparing with 
SC par cant to October 1933-

CHICAGO. ILL.

lOth Anniversary

I.L.D. PICNIC 

and Scottsboro Ratty

corporations, among them lies to the extent to which we apply 
Continents! Can Co., whose chair-

to tha National Industrial; vidua] employer, he may find it dif- ulator and friend of Father Cough- hi* inaugural speech, pine phrases. { (T* Be Cswtiaaed)

_____

)

________
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HOME
LIFE

- By - 

An* Barton

rlOTA WILLIAMS «nd I in
spects food prtom la lUrlsm 

«Mk before Mot. Bonita WUUami, 
a Negro woman, to the head of the 

Branch of the Mew Yorfc 
Arttpn Ooounlttee Against the High 
Cost of XiTlng. What we saw there 
foretold that a movement against 
high prices In Harlem would de
velop into a mass movement. Men 
and women both spoke to ue Indig
nantly about the high prices and 
the low quality of meat In Ha.lem. 
We visited butcher shop after 
butcher shop and saw the meat 
that was for sale to the Negro 
people of Harlem. It was old meat, 
meat of the lowest grade. Iren this 
meat, the people of Harlem found 
difficult to buy. on meagre relief 
budgets, and low wages.
It makes you sharply realise 

what life has been made for the 
Negro people by a system that de- 
mands that they shall have a low 
standard of IMng. that they may 
the more easily be exploited It 
brings forth a multiplied hatred for 
that system.a • •

BUT the resentment of the Ne
groes in Ha: tern to Just as sharp 

as the discrimination they face. 
What we saw would happen, has 
happened. The movement against 
the high price of meat, led by the 
Harlem Branch of the City Action 
Committee, to assuming a mass 
character. Already, during the first 
few days of the moat strike—forty- 
six butcher shops have had to ac
cede to the demands of the Harlem 
woman that the price of meat be 
reduced 25 per cent In Harlem. 
That has been accomplished by 
night-time, Saturday

VkONTTA WILLIAMS tolls about 
® the response of the Harlem

"'X ‘ _

AAA Threatens Ruination 
Of Small Tobacco Farmers

By An

women to the fight against the high 
coat of ttvli* which to directed 
mainly against the wholesaler? 
Hundreds of men and women, 
mainly woman, surge around the 
open al- meetings, held near 
butcher shops which refuse to sup
port the demands of the strikers 
"How manv of you women buy 
meat In that butcher shop?" the 
chairman asks. The women raise 
their hands. "Let us go with these 
women while they demand that the 
price of meat be reduced 25 per 
cent in their own butcher shops." 
The entire crowd eoes. A Workers’ 
Inspection Committee makes certain 
the agreements are kept, tears 
down the old prices themselves and 
put up new pries. As high as a 
thousand women have Joined the 
flying squads that go from Modi to 
block, mass picketing stores. It to 
a action and a determined
one, with more and more women 
Joining activities, additional orrani- 
aatoons endorsing tM boycott of 
meat

• • •

AT A consumers’ meeting a Negro 
woman rose to her feet. “Until 

today.” she said. "I had no meat 
for six months because I couldn't 
afford it Today, after we reduced 
the prices I bought meet and let 
me tell you that was the best most 
I ever tasted. Fm with this fight 
to the end—If It takes until the last 
day of my life. And 1 know it 
won’t take that long!" She sat down 
amid thunderous applause.

Not onlv the Negro women of 
Harlem, but the Spanish women, 
the Italian women, the Finnish 
women are fighting fpr lower prices. 
Their first successes point the way 
to women in other cities.

BLOOMJTHLD. Conn.-The A. A. 
A. to ruining the small farmers in 
this section. Most of the farming 
done north of Hartford on both 
4des of the Connecticut River to 
the production of tobacco. The 
A. A. A. has promised the poor 
farmer that If he would cut his 
production 20 per cent they would 
pay him for his kite land.

Meanwhile the larger tobacco 
corporations, such as the American 
Sumatra Corporation, the Consoli
dated cigar Corporation and many 
others have rented this idle land 
for almost nothing and this year 
ace planting more tobacco than 
they ever did. The big companies 
are getting more for their tobacco 
today than they got in 1125. High 
grade tobaceo for wrapper is 
bringing them almost she dollars a 
pound. . •
:Thf small farmer is dependent 

almost entirely upon the will of 
the corporations which are his sole 
market. With the N. R. A. de
clared illegal by the Supreme 
Court of the United States It wont 
be long before the A. A. A. win 
also be scrapped and all these poor 
snd middle farmers who have re
duced their acreage for the large 
plantations .will be cheated out of 
the money that the government 
promised them for not planting 
tobacco this year.

Competition by the large cor
porations is rapidly throwing the

smell farmers out of the 
industry. The corporationa, through 
their control of banks, are forcing 
the poor farmer to the wan. The 
increased productivity of working 
large tracts of land with the use 
of modern machinery which the 
snail farmer eanrot even dream 
of having, the employment of 
thousands of workers at starvation 
rates, all tends to give the large 
corporations the whip which they 
use Indiscriminately against both 
labor and the small farmer.

Many of the fanners in this sec
tion are subsistence farmers, own
ing small farms and hiring out to 
the large corporations during the 
growing season. These subsistence 
farmers are worse off than the 
slaves In the days of feudalism. 
They are tied down to their farms 
by a mortgage which Is controlled 
by the banks, owned by the cor
porations and are forced to accept 
any wage that the company deems 
fit for them. They are afraid to 
organise for fear of being black
listed. which means no work and 
eventual foreclosures of their farms 
by the corporations and their tools.

The clouds of dissension are 
hanging heavy over the tobacco 
fields, and It to only the fear of 
starvation among the workers and 
Subsistence farmers that has kept 
them from action in the past. Con
ditions. however, will cause them 
to lose their fear and major strug
gles will loom between capital and 
labor In the peaceful Connecticut 
vaOsy.

Thg Ruling Clawaa by Rtdfleld

Starvation Stalk* 
In Georgia

By a

ATLANTA. Oa^-X want to say a 
few words on the conditions we are 
facing hare In Atlanta.

Both Negro and white workers 
who are on relief Jobs are working 
six and eight mites away from home 
and we must be on the Job at • 
a. m. We work six hours a day,

Farmer* Lacking Money 
Unable to Buy Seed

By a Farmer

NEWPORT, N. H —I wish to point 
out real facts of the ever growing 
hard times for the small fanner.

To begin with, it to mighty little 
cash that the fanners have received 
during the winter months, and now

weds this vacation 
and firm* ’em like to

He’s been slaving away forty

Ruined Middle Class Elements Try 
In Vain to Find Haven in Vermont

■ nr a worker Correspondent they are out of college hanging 
BARRS, Vt. — One Is .juiek to .around the houses, bored and sullen, 

observe In this state of Vermont a f We Communists frequently meet

Negro W omen Tell Graphically 
Of Discrimination They Suffer

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Adriaary Baard

By a Worker 
ST. LOUIS. Mo. Soma of us Ne- 

jro women got together the other 
day and discussed some of our ex
periences. Ws remember the days 
during the war when labor was 
scarce and women did "men’s 
WottL99

We had all worked at Liggett and 
Meyers. There used to be 500 of 
ua. W# were all Negro women at 
first, with the exception of the few 
white women In the office. We 
used to stem tobaoeo leaves by hand. 
Than they put In machines and 
put white girls to stemming the 
leaves on machines.

They could cam much more 
than the colored, but they did more 
work. They kept the Negro and 
white segregated They let the 
white girls out twenty minutes be
fore the colored. ]

One day one of the Negro women 
tried to organise for shorter hours 
and more pay. The bosses held a 
meeting and asked those that were 
not satisfied to “hit the steps.” 
The workers filed back to work bo- 

they were not organised. The 
put the woman who

During the war we worked In a 
lumber yard storing lumber. We 
worked in even lie and gloves just 
like the men did, but got II JO a

Than we worked stamping ties 
and laying track* on the railroad. 
The boss said we did work as well 
as the men. We Uved In the board
ing ears and came home once a 
week. We got $1 JO less a day than 
the men.

We did many other Jobs Just as 
hard. Alter the war they put the 
men back and we went back mostly 
to - domestic work. Today we are 
fighting for relief, and here are 
some of the things that are hap
pening to us.

One girl was sent by bar visitor 
to a rich home. She had to do 
everything—wash, scrub, fire the 
furnace. She got no money. They 
made her steep In the basement 
where a dog had formerly slept. 
When she complained she was told 
that "the dog was dean.” The 
dog continued to steep right there

•t Me

ef the veteme ef
j mmm m i S — Ato.A_ter® rweVTN By inis

tli totters are 
and are

In the hutment After three .Jk. entitled to know that all 
in the basement After three weeks Aim HYOIENK

left

Sticks to Its

Fr the current Issue of HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE, the June tesue. 

there to an Interesting exchange of 
letters between the editor of the 
magazine and a firm which manu
factures a product Chat HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE exposed recently as 
among patent medicines which 
make tmpoesibto claims or achieve 
their result In an unhealthful man
ner."'

The manufacturer, reading the 
article In the April temie of HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE, exposing his prod
uct, sent a tetter to the editor, 
threatening "legal action.” Readers 
of the magaxlne. who trust HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE fully, are of course,

by 
is at-

organization on the belt, where she <» the had been
could make more money but had to 
work much harder and be sep
arated from the others.

Today, there are only 1*5 Ne
groes stemming by hand and about 
300 whites. They only get three 
days’ work and make 55 a week.

denied because her visitor said she 
left a Job.

Today we are trying to get the 
women together to better their 
conditions. Only through organisa
tion can ws get anything for our 
selves.

f.JF.yL Local Score* 
Leader*9 Tactic*

By a Worker Correspondent
ALPHA, 111.—I am sending you a 

copy of a resolution which Local 'T9 
of the Illinois Workers Alliance Just 
passed at 10s regular meeting in re
gards to ths disgraceful tactics em
ploy ad by our leaders in the persons 
of Allard. Chippley, Goldman, Pat

influx of the ruined (them. They will listen to us. They
middle class, more extensive per-' do not often contradict us. To them _ _____ ______
haps than anywhere else In Amer- we are no longer'“foolish" In their tenon and those who led the L W 
ica. - ; silence we seem to glimpse a deep ’ a. demonstration and hunger march

Wherever one goes In the Green thoughtfulness, a fearful weighing to Springfield, HI 
that It to planting time til termers' Mountain State he seas the mom of “what the future holds." They 
need money, and plenty of it. tf they rapid change taking place The have so little to lose. It Is only 
want to grow anything this year. ancient farms are sprucing up. the that they must be convinced that

A grain store proprietor told me tenners are either going to the they have something to gain, that
thirty hours a week, and our car- the other day that many farmers towns to get cm relief, or are being their children will have something
{ttn amounts to 75 cents If we are in tor seed oats which are turned bv circumstances into ser- to gain under Communism. They
.M. K..« mt grown extensively around this sec- vants at the once well-to-do. fear test they will be- misfits in any
.1 0'^lTrti^r7l rimaElfit n ’ttec- 601 because1 they are one dol- Isolated cases may arouse amuse- system of society. So we note a 

« . Itr * bushel <50 cents last year) the ment. Men who have been small definite cleavage among the emigres.
17,. Jrf “™'?n.Tl/"l* termers cannot afford It. so Instead! fry on Wall Street are out in over- On one side are the optimists who
SrVuA ^ ^ ^ Ceding oats which are not alls learning how to plant potatoes, scoff at all suggestions that the
r ® .L-TirT' guaranteed to germinate and con- Or they ride old plug horses through system to disintegrating, at theT^L n t“e, tain other seed such as kale, flower the countryside. Don Quixotes of a other side those who are dtoillu-

w- m.ir. .n ho.r and ®tber 5™^ "*** They buy, dying gentry. They pose as retired sioned and erften filled with fear of
.the feeding oets because they are gentlemen and ladies of the cosmo- a break-Up in the system 
and in most cases we do not even ^ n a huihel polrtan centers who live on their

We cannot afford to buy hayseed I “country estates.” They hire a maidmake that due to bad weather. The 
uotnen who are working make as 
low ss $130 a week.

The ooet of living to very high for 
theee low wages. The lowest one 
can get a house for to 57 a month, 
and this only In the worst slums 
with no lights, and water out of 
doors.

Food prices are worse yet. Here 
are some of the prices: pure lard 
to 15 cents a pound, white bread 10 
cants a l5af. btecn 51 cents
and up a pound, eggs 25 cents a 
dozen The cheapest Item to butter 
milk which you can get for five 
cents a quart, and it’s one quarter

as It to thirty cents a pound and 
np. Last fall It was nine cents a 
pound and up.

Fellow termers, can we feed our 
cattle on the bare ground? No. 
We must organise and fight tor bet
ter conditions for the farmers.

NOTE

tor a day and give a luncheon or 
dinner for neighboring emigres, and 
often “forget" to pay the maid.

They gather in groups, talk of 
old times, of travels and booms and 
days recently gone by. Carefully, 
amongst themselves they cover the 
starkhess of their ruination. But 
the amusing angle fades like the 
Cheshire cat when we realize the [blame upon the capitalist system.

The rank and file of the I. W. A. 
was strongly In favor cf a united 
front demonstration but were sup
pressed, gag-ruled and even threat
ened with arrest by the police If 
they persisted in their demands for 
such, and as members, we would 
like to go on record as condemning 
emphatically the assertions of Gold
man and Allard that those in Doug
las Park, Springfield, on May 21

Bo** Terror Increased 
In Cotton Strike

from the manufacturer, which ap-» 
pears In full In the June issue of 
HEALTH AND HYGOaVE. In that 
tetter, the manufacturer demands 
a retraction. Instead, what he gets 
to a re-affirmation of HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE’S stand on hte 
product. ,

Other tetters form a feature In 
the June Issue of HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE Most of them ate tetters 
seeking health advice. They Indi
cate a trust in; the Medical Advisory 
Board which the Board feels it must 
never violate. Such trust to too 
sacred. Workers placing implicit 
confidence in their aUtes on the 
Medical Advisory Board are en
titled to the best advice that the 
profession can give them. Through 
this column, and at greater length 
through HEALTH ANR HYGIENE, 
the Board Is doing its best to fur
nish the workers with Just such 
advice and information. The Board

MONTGOMERY, Ate.—The land
lords and the sheriffs are driving 
the Cotton Chopping strikers from 
their homes here In Montgomery 
County. Some of the strikers an 
being driven out of the county.

They have three of our brothers 
locked up in Jail and won’t let their 
wives or children see them.

Then are many places in this

Cimty where thetmlen has won ons ta return ^
Uar a daJr- 2“* Wf HEALTH AND HYOTEN’E: buy It

006 STL'JZ °n th* n,>w*t*n<u; spread It among
f ff? *2^2 Jowr friwKto *nd ahopmatea; sub-

snaes from in a month to 525.25 jctu* to it; get subs for It. 
a month. There have also been .
some gains for the milkers who have 
received increase* from $2.50 a week
to $3.50. / 1 H. of Brooklyn, writes:—ICy

We are badly In need of money J» fiance reads your Health and
_ „ ___, to carry on the strike. We ask all Hygiene and your column in the

who ‘clamored for the united front workers and union* to help us by Dally Worker and would Uke to 
were “under the Influence of In- sending money to P. O. Box 322. have some advice on reducing the 
toxics ling liquor.” This to a dam- ' Montgomery, Ala. Money orders are breasts. She to twenty-one and of

it better preferable.

Union Cigar Maker* Boo

nable lie and none knew 
than those who uttered it.

We know of at least one of the 
leaders who was so Intoxicated that .
he had to be taken down from the Red-Baiting President
speakers’ -Mand in the hall alter , _______
we returned to the I. W. A. head- By a Worker Correspondent 
quarters, and he was a member of TAMPA. Pla.—Workers here 
the Executive Board. t . booed the president of the local

normal weight."
These people are exiles 

from their city homes and 
ported to the back roads of Ver
mont. cast out of society because 
they have been unable under capi
talism to maintain their status in 
the class to which they rose under 
old conditions. They resent their
banishment more for their children’s , __________ gg___ R_____
sake than their own, and very many front and because of the leaders’ at- | Makers at a meeting held In the

ie fiXCVUUT® X*-*UU. LKAJCU MAC JJX COiUCUV VI MEV
The rank and file wanted a united union of the International Cigar

size, breadth and swiftness of the 
movement of the ruined middle class 
from New York to the abandoned 
farms and sleepy villages of Ver
mont.

The emigres were five thousand or

amongst the emigres place full [ titude toward it, hundreds of march- Labor Temple, May 27, when he
era were turned away from the began to attack the Communist 
march because they were not mem- Party. -
ben of the L W. A. " This meeting had been called to

Bekm you will find a copy of our carry on an 
resolution and we would like that among the cigar

They are not moving In a body to
ward the workers only because most 
of them have no Idea what Com
munism is. As we talk to them, 
slowly we note a change In process, 
a willingness not only to hear us

The direct relief, of course, to 
much worse. Families ofifive get 
as low as 53 every two weeks. In
most cases these orders are never | ____ _______ ____ _ _______________ ^ ^_________
on time. A great many people Cuban Committee Issues 1°* 40 look serene in the face of an are thousands in Vermont, isolated

ten thousand a year men, living; out but to seek for themselves a 
high in the rising twenties. Today knowledge of the working class way 
they are running up bills at the out. t ^
local grocers, are strutting about They are not so far removed as 
their farms or in the villages, try-: allies as some may suppose. There

There to no method of treatment 
of a non-surgical type which will 
reduce the size of the breasts or 
alter their configuration. Such ob
vious methods as massage, suction 
apparatus, or electrical treatments 
might even have the reverse effect.

Surgically the breasts can be al
tered by skilled operators and pro
duce the desired effect. Such plas
tic operations are expensive and in 
this instance unnecessary. They 
are meetly resorted to by aging 

grlTO | women of a certain class in an at- 
workers. The ^“P4 to retain a feeling of youth-

this tetter and resolution both be president of the union was given fulne**- Your fiancee would feel
printed because we know that the the floor as a matter of courtesy *>eU<r _if .***,LI*1*4if,40 “t**14
Daily Worker has been and always when he walked Into the hall. 77»e r*acU°n 10 1 ^subject of full 
will be the champion of the rank workers, expecting to hear what Dr***t* them for the
and file. constructive proposals he had i°r ^ A ,AfUr

Text *f Resolution carrying on the organisation drive, a11; .br^*
Whereas It should be the policy would not permit him to disrupt ™ *omldgT?<» * d#Mr>blt

of the Illinois Workers Alliance their ranks by an attack on the | ;<*4urt ap° “i* respect mankind
aren't getting any relief at all. ^ „ . adversity which really makes night-; from the native middle class, tec- leaders to be consistent with their communists. A worker who took . , ,

X was to a white worker’s home Jrogt Lard* irotestlUff mares of their lives. They have lated from the farmers and the constitution and by-laws, to unite the floor to severely reprimand ‘he1 K.iU. ‘ ,1 .mo*. womwi j**1 
some time ago. Hto wife was sick tj . vs i r» • inot enough principal to enable proletariat Their isolation weighs j with every other working class or- local president was loudly ap- **?_*"*? tn*lr breasts are under
in bed. All she had for covers were D*U8la Murder K PI gn them to live out their lives on the upon them even more than their gsmsation in our mutual struggle ,plauded. |developed ro. cosmetic purposes

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 2327 to available In sizes 

16. 13. 20. 34. 36 3$ 40. 42. 44 and 
46. 8izt 36 takes 3*4 yards 39 Inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew- 

included.

*

some old tags and strings. She told ------- Interest from their investments, financial insecurity. They are alone,
me that they had not eaten any- Postal cards bearing protests They are eating up their principal, and lost.
thing for three days. And this was | against the bloody terror of the! mortgaging their newly acquired j When our growing movement

J2321
FIFTEEN CENTS la cams 

<coins preferred' tor each 
pattern (New York

City
tas for each pattern order). Write 
ptotaly. your name, sdo-rv- »:.d 
style number BE •CEE TO STATE 
ana wanted.

Addiwoe erders to Dally Worker 
Pattern Depar.ueot £41 West Itth 

New York OKy.

the wife of a National Guardsman 
here In Georgia She told me that 
the poor white and Negroes Just 
must get together and fight for food 
and shelter.

ef al fan- 
far paUtteal opinion or 

pacifist conviction.

Batista-Mend!eta military dictator- farms or village homes, reading the among the granite cutters, marble
ship in Cuba, against the murder. New York Times and 
of sntl-imper:altot fighters and the awaiting a return of the
abolition of all democratic rights 
have been Just made available by 
the Provisional Committee for Cuba, 
Room 701, 100 Fifth Avenue.

A special price of $2 has been 
set for orders of 500.

wishfully 
’good old

days.” There are numbers of them 
who never expect to see the return 
of middle class prosperity.

Their sons and daughters are 
either going through colleges. If 
their folks can help them, or else

cutters, textile workers and small 
fanners in Vermont achieves slightly 
more stature, tbesfe ruined emigres 
will realize our power, our unity, 
as the only progressive force in a 
world of chaos, and win surely seek 
to align themselves with us, pushed 
as they are into exile.

for a higher standard of living. , . .
And whereas-repeated attempt* everywhere In thg goals they seek.

< dress) she can wear a surgical type 
brassiere (made up for her by any

and requests toe a united front 
demonstration were Ignored again 
and again by our leaders.

Therefore be it resolved that Lo
cal 79 of the X. W. A. goes on record 
as condemning such dictatorial tac
tics. believing that such actions not 
only retard and harm our organiza
tion. but are a detriment to the 
purposes and aims of all workers vote.

The Second International and the Fight Against Imperialist War
By FRITZ DAVID

The May Day Manifesto of the 
Second International, which by the 
way. contains no mention whatever 
of the Soviet Union, calls upon the 
workers to fight against the danger 
of war. But how does the Se-ond 
International and its most im
portant parties actually fight against 
this danger?
, One of the most Influential lead
ers of the British Labor Party. Her
bert Morrison, openly spoke against 
Mr. Bden’i visit to Moscow. His 
attitude reflects the views of the 
Party leadership. The Labor Party 
at the same time determine* the 
attitude of the Second International.

The central organ of the British 
Labor Party, the "Dailv Iterate," 
opposed the decteton adopted ot the 

of the League ot Na- 
B emphatically con- 

the protest of the League 
of Nations against the introduction 
of general conscription in Ger
many.

Supported Neal BWag
"The Immediate consequences (of 

the Geneva derisions) are only too 
obvious. The resolution la daacribed 
fat (he .German pram as it
mpoaiubie for her to enter the 

’open door* which has. In formal 
declarations, been kept so carefully 
ajar.

"It la the result dag: the protest 
expressed in Geneva—PD.) which 
will be welcomed fay all those who 
wish to build a system of anil- 
German aDlancea It will be de
pleted bv those who still work for 
the bt .UJ.ng of a genuine collective 
system ... R la seernt toil that this 
collective svstem shall not be al- 

j lowed to degenerate tote a mare 
system of aoU-Qeman coohttons" 
Daily Herald. April li).
Immediately after ♦**- publication 

ef th* protest rrnoosod bv Prance, 
the Drily Herald" proceeded to de
liver a

ary alterations" of the task of the 
League of Nations. The organ of 
the Labor Party sees such an al
teration in the condemnation of 
German armaments.

This newspaper received with 
great satisfaction the proclamation 
of general conscription in Germany. 
It declared that Germany to now 
in a position of equality with other 
countries in regard to armaments! 
The tragedy of the last three yean, 
ft declared, consisted In the fact 
that the promises made by the 
Powers to grant Germany the right 
to armaments had not been kept. 
According to the opinion of the 
"Daily Herald." the step taken by 
Hitler was quite liwfttl and Inevi
table and In no way unexpected.

has with
years the Labor Party 

the greatest
the standpoint that it to 
to come to an

fascism. The main 
thesis of the Labor Party to to get 
Germany back Into the League ol 
Nations at all costa, above all by 

the equality of Gor
in the armament question 

and to come to an agreement with 
Germany on the HasKgtton and con
trol of dhnaments. Already at Hi 
Congress to 1925 at Hastings and 
to IM4 In Bouthnort. the Lobm 
^rty

"The recognition of 
equality, we have repeatedly de
clared, most be the first step to 
the patient advance to cotteclive 
seeority” (Daily Herald. April 13, 
1535).
Before all. Hitler must be per

mitted to arm Germany. With a 
rearmed Germany it will be easier 
to discuss disarmament. That to 
the standpoint of the Labor Party! 
The "Daily Herald” constantly 
makes use of the phrase Equality 
for all.” It Is unnecessary to point 
out what the slogan “equality” 

to this case It means the 
at the fascist dictatorship, 

which, through the mouth of the 
“Leader.” openly proclaims its de
termination to wage a war of con
quest to the East, to make war on 
the Soviet Union.

Against Soviet Peaoe Pact 
The Soviet Union has repeatedly 

with proposals for 
It has agreed 

to every proposal to partial die- 
The rejection of dia- 

by the capitalist States 
led to the drafting of a plan of 
regional parts of mutual evlttiTir* 

The attitude ef the Labor Party 
has caused dissatisfaction, even to 
certain circles of the Prague Com
mittee of the Social Democratic 
Party of Germany. The leaders of 
the German social democracy pub- 

a manifesto on the intro- 
of general conscription to 

Germany to which k to stated that 
they have alwavs fought for the

an article on the situation to Eu
rope to the last number of the 
"Zeitschrift fuer Sozlalismus." HU- 
ferding states to this article:—

“The Labor Party bears a 
great responsibility for the devel
opment of events in Europe. . . . 
The Daily Herald’ has constantly 
stirred up anti-French feeling 
and accepted the peace assevera
tions of Hitler at their face value. 
The Labor Party prevented thP 
British Government from adopt
ing a firm attitude. It was easily 
able to do this, as there exists no 
unity to the MacDonald Govern
ment itself on the question of 
foreign policy. The attitude of 
the Labor Party has even ren
dered impossible the foreign pol
icy of ths Labor and Socialist In
ternational. The Labor and So
cialist International, which after 
the defeat of the German Social 
Democratic Party can base Its for
eign policy mainly on the unity 
of the French and British par
ties, was eomptately paralysed os 
o result of the policy of the Brit
ish Labor Party.”
According to the opinion ef Hil- 

ferding. the Labor Party has two 
illusions. Firstly, to thinks that 
Germany tan be bound by various 
treaties. Secondly, to beUevss that 
it is possible to satisfy Germany by 
granting her formal equality, and 
that she would be content with 
such a modest level of armament* 
as would not endanger the security

arming of capitalist Germany. They Frmnc*
only protest against this arming I Wo 4* mi fc—re wBg3 ®tei— 
being carried out by Hitler The

The labor Party Is aware of the 
strong desire for peace of all the 
tolling masses of the English peo
ple. It succeeded to making use of 
this desire for peace for its elec
tion purposes. We have here a 
classical example of how the social 
democracy under the cloak of paci
fist slogans, diverts the profound 
longing of the masses for peace Into 
channels which actually lead to 
war. The ftiglish workers want 
peace and the social demoersts say 
to them: If you want peace to tog- 
land. you must come to an agree
ment with the German faedsta; 
what Hitler does on the European 
Continent Is no concern of ours.

Upheld Owu Imperiattrte 
The whole ideological stoek-to- 

trade of the Second International 
consisted for many years of three 
theses: Bourgeois democracy to the 
only way to Soria Item; reforms are 
the only way to raise the standard 
of living of the working daes; pac
ifism to the only way to fight war. i 
The post-war Dietary of 
Europe has demonstrated the bank
ruptcy of these theses In particu
lar there to no denying the fact 
that the world to obviously driving 
to a new war AH the attempt* to 
ttmlt and control armaments have 
remained without result. The bour
geois nariftom of the Second Inter- 

{hstionel to of course unable to 
cheek the armemente race and rex- 
vent the preparations far a
Imperialist war 

at'

Here the author openly

changed
boiled to order to httl the paraattee 
that cause scabies

shows hto sympathy with Japanese the bed linen should
imperialism. He puts forward the *“ 
strange thesis of the Japanese im
perialists that the Soviet Union 
wishes to capture foreign territory 
to Ada. He writes:

to
sale 

ef
to

at the moment to the 
ef

to the
of Japanese Imperialism!

When the Second International 
to Hamburg to 

May. 1921. It proclaimed Ns fldehtv 
to the Versailles Peace Treaty, t % 
preservation of which was alleged 
to be necessary for the “material 
and moral pacification of Europe '*
(Protocol of the Hamburg Con-

"PKESH AIB FUND 
of the

MEDICAL ADVUOBY BO ABO 
55 Eae$ Uth tl. New Tart CHy 
I enclose $ .... a* my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chl-ea.

City and Btete

The Versailles peace Treaty 
to the course of many years 
the strength of the toUing people 
of Germany. And this treaty was 

The only effective supported by the Second Interna
ls the lend ef the 1 Uonal under the pacifist cloak: “for

friendly relations
j the British Labor Partv and Qer-the ehotttlon of

to pneeiut j man fascism here called forth a 
of attack. Under the high- protest from the German Social 

sounding title of "Eauelity for elL" i Democratic Party leaders WrtUnr 
the "Dally Herald" of April 13 last under th; "--udonyrn of R c hard 
wrote:— i Kern, Rudolf Hllferding published

Soviets, the land of the dtetatoeihip the pacification ef iwroper 
ef the proletariat. | No* the leading party of the

the Labor Party leaders cherish or i j As to to be dearly seen from Ihe^Seeond Inteinailenal. the British 
whether they have any illusions at, example of the British Labor Forty.f Utow Party, underthe creak
ail. We only know that the Labor the Second International to making ot pedfl"*. B ngndtrtlng a ps-
Party decUced Itself for the ana- use of the anti-war feeling of the Hitler policy, suppnrttng ths fascist
tag of Hltie- Germany and sgatost masses against the Interests ef, dictatorship which to openly prs-
tfae E*ct;m Pzet end other regions) peace. i paring for a new war.
pacta. Mri tfari It ha; eonsUtently One tert ehare-r«ris»ng th* hy- That is thepaefftom of the Sae- 
.uppotled ibe fascist dictatorship , frorrisy cf social democratic pad- i ond International.

V *

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE

N. Y. C.

I wuh to 
Hygiene 
I1J2 for a rear's

>esgeaoes

C$»y

And be it further resolved that surgical supply house > to tend the 
to all future mass demonstrations breasts proper support, 
our leaders be governed by the voice ...
and vote of the rank and file of all SaaMae: Seven Year liah 
workers and unemployed re«nt- P C. E, Totvoto. Mlch :-It may bo 

RESOLUTION GOMMITTEE, J. that you haver the itch or
scabies, it t* imraMlbie to he cu™

Indorsed and passed by Loca. 79 from k tetter. However. It te 
In regular session by fiBMlmou* worth while trying the cure for

'cable? This consists in rubbing 
into the entire skin (except faee> 
a ten per cent sulphur salve for 
three nights in a row and then 
taking a bath on the fourth night. 
The skin usually gets rod and ir
ritated. Applications ef cold wet 
compresses will relieve this.

Sulphur salvo may ho mad* by 
thoroughly mixing (in a mortar) 
one ounce of finely powdered sul
phur and ten ounces of smite vase
line or cold cream. The mixture

flam deserves mention. The Rus
sian Menshevik Grigery Btensteck. 
who was formerly in the Agitprop 
depar tment of the C. C. of the So
cial Democratic Party of Germany 
and now plays a certain rote in th* must be finely ground and mixed 
pacifist organs of Czechoslovakia, to s mortar to make a smooth 
has published s book entitled: “Be- ointment The same underwear 
tween Two Wart." This book deals, should be worn during the treat- 
among other things, with the Par ment and freshly laundered under

wear put on following the bath. Al
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World!
Hy MICHAEL GOLD

DOWN South recently. I made the ac
quaintance of an officer in a C.C.C. 

camp, a young lieutenant just out of an 
engineering school. I dined at the officer*’ 
mess a few times, and listened to the 
conversation. Which wm quite revealing, i

Outside of the regular army men attached to 
the camp, all the officers, including the camp doc
tor. had become desperate before the camps came 

' They were down and outers among the
white collar unemployed. The camps snatched them 
out of the hen of unemployment like some old 
fairy godmother with an Inexhaustible bag erf 
baloney dollars. These young officers were grate
ful to Uncle Sara. Where else In America today 
could they have gotten the good wages and living 
quarters and prestige they now enjoyed?

They tb<n*ht the camps splendid. Only the 
boys they commanded gave them a large pain in 
the neck. The boys were a gang of young savages, 
oho really didn’t want to work. They were always 
restless; always raising hell for no good reason. 
The boys. It seemed, were NOT grateful to our fairy 
President for the C.CU. camps. -

“Mah own theory Is," said the camp doctor, 
a scrawny, pompous southerner with goggle* end 
an immense Adam’s apple, “the boys have no 
breeding. Blood always tells. These heah boys 
would not be heah were it not foh the fact that 
they come from poor family stock?"

Behind him stood a young lad with a fresh, 
' Anglo-Saxon face, a farmer’s boy waiting 

„ like a servile flunkey, and listening to
the officers talk about his stupidity.

"Ain’t I right, Watson?" smiled the doctor, 
turning to this boy. “It’s congenital dumbness, 
what? As for Instance, when Ah comment on the 
lamentable fact that a lettuce salad should never 
appear at a dinner table save under the courteous 
escort of her train of gallants, the Messieurs Oil, 
Vinegar, Salt and Pepper? It is evident, Watson, 
that no life Inhabits the Interior of your skull. 
Your ancestors were clods, end your posterity will 
be of the earth earthy—”

Thk was the way the doctor-officer always 
talked to the “menialis"; with an elaborate persi
flage, full of long words, and dull, snobbish humor. 
Be fancied himself, this doctor. And the boys 
who waited on table had to take it; after all, 
they were In a COO. camp, under a kind of 
martial law.

And the officers complained and said they were 
always restless and undlsdrUned.

• • •

“The Young Go First”

I WISH I could have had some of these com
placent officers with me the ether night to see 

a new play that has appeared In New York, named 
-The Young Oo Pint."

It b a piece of^lne realistic reporting which 
synthesises the story of what b going on In the 
COO. camps of America.

A group of typical boys out of New York work
ing class famOles are put through the routine of 
one of these camps. They come there, naive, 
hopeful and exuberant, thinking that Ubcle Sam 
Is‘really trying to help them by giving them six 
months of healthy work among the hills.

They soon discover that their Uncle Bam b 
a mean old shyster with other {dans. The food, 
to begin with, b stale and putrid, real prison food. 
Somebody may be grafting, but It’s rotten just the 
same, and if you say anything about It, you are 
dubbed a Bolshevik, and tried by court martial.

It b not a work camp, but a military camp. 
I spent a summer once on a section gang; and I 
can testify that It was a lot freer and more pleasant 
th*n this new “charity" of Uncle Sam’s,(even though 
It was considered about the lowest work in the 
economic scab.

The boys are bullied and drilled like conscripts; 
and no section gang foreman would dare to en
danger their lives on the job the way these C.C.C. 
camps do. The number of accidents and deaths 
that occur In C.C.C. camps b appalling. The 
news of it has been more or lass suppressed, but 
In this play, you will see bow these accidents 
occur

In this play, the boys finally revolt, as in 
"Potemkin," over a mess of rotten food. They are 
court-taartiabd as were the sailors on the Osar's 
battleship. It b mutiny to complain about the 
beans In a C.CjC. camp. The punishment, as yet, 
b not death, but the officers talk hopefully about 
It.

The boys are broken up as a group, and shipped 
to other camps. That b the best compromise for 
the moment, as the sn^art old colonel points out to 
the younger officers.

• • •

Whipping Then Into Shape

rARE not wrong when we charge the CCC.
camps with bring the first step to a new 

World war. Almost a million boys will be In these 
camps before the year b over. Drill*, and hikes, 
In uniform, and snapping to attention; where Mi 
one ever aae this on a section gang in peace time? 
They are not necessary to a work job. But they 
axe necessary if one b whipping young men into 
the material for an army.

Is not our smiling President a hypocrite? How 
shrewd he b; be knows the American people are 
not yet Inflamed with the war Mae. and might 
balk if their boys were openly trained for cannon 
fodder. So he calls U “work." this militarism; 
and the sons of the poor are drafted for it, as in 
Germany and Italy.

• • •

Feverish Maturity
“THE YOUNG GO FIRST" b a play everyone 

* ought to sec, because U reveals so dearly 
the truth about these camps. It b a fine piece of 
poUtlaal reporting, in the great tradition of Victor 
Hugo. Charles Dickens and “Unde Tom’s Cabin " 

The set betas may sniff at this kind of agitational 
art. But whan ft b done with truth, with humor, 
and with aoaae psychological depth, as b this play, 
"The Young Oo PhaL" it grips the emotions harder 
than do any osm of the sham-Dostoiefsklan manes 
so beloved of t*** UMsUigontsia.

These kkb are vulgar, naive, warm-hearted; the 
crude Amarican youngsters ef ear Mg dries. They 
might hate, in a happier time, grown up into 
•asy-golng truck-driven and shipping darks with 
Ug families, safe and stupid Democrats and Re-

into a feverish 
the 

b left

WORLD of the 
MOVIES

Pdisable Myaiery Yarn 
CHINATOWN SQUAD, a Universal 
, Picture, directed by Murray Roth 

from screen play by D. Bhary. At 
the Mayfair Theatre.

Reviewed by 
JULIAN BOFIGfAN 

pHINATOWN, the locale of many 
v a gruesome mystery, takes the 
limdigbt again in "Chinatown 
Squad." But thb time the dark and 
sinister influences involved, or 
rather dragged In. are Chinaae- 
American Communists, who are 
busy buying aeroplanes for the 
Communist* in China. Bib, these 
Communist sympathisers an not 
the chbriiing, dyad in the wool 
crook and swindler American “rad
ical" familiar to movb goers. No— 
they are soft-spoken Orientals, rich 
merchants of Ban Prancbco, who 
think nothing of giving 179,000 
donations for thy purchase of planes 
to aid the Chinese revolutionaries— 
with what motive, however, remains 
s mystery to the and.

The plot, .rather trite in itself, b 
the usual mystery yarn—the cocky 
young American hero who displays 
his prowess whan rescuing the 
young maiden In distress by knock
ing out stabler shadows, evidently 
rede," who furtively shnk up from 

behind with gleaming knives In 
their hands. As the mystery un
folds the Communist ingle b for
gotten, and the plot centers around 
a murdered confidence man who 
had engaged to buy planes but had 
absconded with the money. The 
merchant ’Communists" are sus
pected. but are cleared, and a 
broker, commissioned to procure the 
planes, proves to be the murderer— 
the motive, 179,000. And that ends 
that.

The cast does the beat it can, the 
I direction b too slow for a mystery 
film. Although as a mystery, the 
picture may be passable, as an angle 
on Chinese Communist* in America, 
It’s nothing but a big laugh.

John Strachey’s Book 
On Struggle for Power 
Reduced in Price

Keen Portrayal of American 
Technicians in Soviet Union

MOBOOW YANKEE, by Myra Page. 
0. P. Putnam’s Bona. MO pp. MAO

John Strachey’s 
boric. “The Coming Struggle for 
Power," which examines the birth 
of capitalism, capitalism today, the 
decay of capitalist culture, the fu
ture of capitalism, the political 
struggle in Britain and America, 
Social Democracy and Communism 
has now been reduced from 93 to 
91-39. t

Included in thb edition now on 
sale at the Workers Boric Shop, 50 
East 13th Street Is strachey’s 
“Note" on the now defunct NJLA. 
which predicted that the NJLA. b 
s measure that was created to save 
capitalist profits at the expense of 
the workers and that such measures 
will onlj intensify the economic 
crisis of American capitalism. All 
mail orders must include 10 cents 
extra for postage.

WILLIAM F. DUNNE

ALTHOUGH literally thousands of 
American engineers arid skilled 

maehsmics have been employed in 
the Soviet Union, both before and 
during the First ffire-Year Plan, for 
the first time their Uvea, their prob
lems in the factory and In Socialist 
society in the Soviet Union, the 
problems of their home life and 
their struggles to adjust themselves 
to a social system that b at the op
posite pole from the highest devel
oped capitalist society In the world, 
have been set forth in s fiction form 
that b truly fascinating—especially 
for anyone with practical knowledge 
of the American engineer and me
chanic both in the United States 
and the Soviet Union.

Thb reviewer at one time had the 
opportunity of making two detailed 
inspection touts, one of ten days, 
the other of a week’s duration, of 
the mammoth Stalingrad tractor 
plant—the largest of Its kind In the 
world—et s time when between 900 
and 400 American mechanics and 
technicians, with their wives and 
families, had been imported and 
colonised in new Stalingrad. (By 
“new Stalingrad" I mean the mod
ern city that seemed almost to have 
been built overnight, with fully 
modern six-story buildings, around 
the tractor plant In counter-distinc
tion to the rid city of Tsarltrin— 
during the Civil War and invasions 
in 1917-19-19 of a salient thrust by 
Denikin’s White Guard forces, start
ed by British Imperialism with 
money, munitions, guns and offi
cers. the rid dty on the banks of 
the Volga where Stalin, taking com
mand of the Red Army forces broke 
Denikin’s beck.)

There was much trouble with a 
number of theee American mechan
ics. They had been somewhat care
lessly recruited in Detroit. Many 
of them were typical Ford mechanics 
and a number of them belonged to 
the Ku Klux Klsn. Some of them 
were bad mechanics, some of them 
were actual enemies of the Soviet 
Union and deliberately sabotaged In 
their instruction to the Russian 
workers—there were II different na
tionalities among the Soviet work
ers in the plant—aome had come 
merely to have a good time at the 
expense of the Soviet Union and did 
as little work as possible without 
carrying out any actual sabotage. 
But there was s large and genu
inely honest and healthy core of 
workers among these mechanics. 
They worked hard and faithfully 
and a number of them joined shop 
brigades. A number of them pro
duced new and valuable Inventions 
and others developed new and ’bet
ter processes, mechanical, chemical 
and electrical.

They had their own little dty and

the worst elements 
maintained a separate existence
from that of the Russian workers. 
But some set out to master Rus
sian, to study Marx and Lenin and 
make themselves part of the prilti- 
cal, social and cultural life of Stal
ingrad and its huge army of wort- 
«• ... 
MOSCOW YANKEE could very well 
m be taken as a searching Inquiry 
Into the life of this Stalingrad col
ony of American workers. This re
viewer several years ago wrote an 
article for the New Masses called, 
as I remember It, “American Rack
eteers on the Volga”—an attempt 
to deal in a short article with the 
central theme of Myra Page’s book. 
There was some criticism of the ar
ticle following its publication. The 
gist of that criticism seemed to be 
that it was hot good taste, to say 
the least, to deal with such ques
tions in American revolutionary 
publications. But the issues raised 
in that article, with the tremendous 
expansion of basic industrial con
struction through the later yean of 
the Five-Year Plan, became baste 
questions for the Soviet industry 
employing foreign mechanics and 
engineers.

It is to be hoped that Moscow 
Yankee will have a large circulation. 
It would be a very good thing If 
it could be brought out in a cheeper 
edition ao as to be within reach of 
American workers who cannot af
ford to pay 93-50, although the book 
is worth it.

I quote at some length:
• • *

rIE main line was the heaattfsi 
quivering nerve center of this 

automobile plant. Its hard final 
testing ground, where all the syn
chronised mevements of countless 
parte of metal rubber hunker 

nd mot were registered,

Day and night through the shed’s

Andy wm part of K. Baek on 
the bolt. Reversing chassis, tight
ening n smia. To get there he 
had gone a third of the way 
round the globe. Christ, stiffs 

him had to g* where work 
ils seesnd day.

was tiswfii than fare's, but 
WWk a heluva 1st different. A
man’s jffi was less specisbsed 
ane tho waste Une shorter. A 
mr didn’t heap 
«kuy nut an, a 
over, but «M several jebe In one. 
Bight at first. It proved a fast one. 

anyway were a new one

need a screw or nut, be 
baek repeatedly, keeping a sharp 
leek out for tho straw-boas, light 
months off the Une, bad Be lest 
his tBrml His shoulder muscles 
ware flabby, aching. And ns mis
taking it, tbs fellows next down 
the Une were slowing up, waiting 
Me was mlsftilng, a good throe

ft. Giv’er the work*.

Don Mas. the Urals and far-off 
Archangel had eon tribe tod to this 
giant twenty-tbonsand-handed la- 
bar. lasttkont and Viadivootok 

for

What
i?

As they swung tho next frame 
over, he called rseeearingty, "Nl- 
ehevo, tovartsch. nichevo!" and

Greek to Andy. The way the gay

daaee. Whs eared? Tho numb
skull had even offered him a

FI a sense Msecow Yankee is a
piece of historical writing because 

it deals with one of the most im
portant epochs of the proletarian 
revolution that began in Novem
ber, 1917 with the conquest of 
power and the problems of Social
ist construction and building So
cialist society, seen through the 
eyes of a trained reviewer whose 
ability to understand and 
the most complicated 
processes of modern factory produc
tion evokes the admiration of one 
who himself spent many years of 
his life m a skilled mechanic.

The gift for keen and accurate 
observations that made Myra Page’s 
"Southern Cotton Mills and Labor" 
such a valuable document and the 
ability to write clearly, effectively. 
Imaginatively and sympathetically 
that distinguished "The Gathering 
Storm." are all evident in “Moscow 
Yankee”—but In a higher form.

WORLD of t/i€ 

THEATRE

Moacow Theatre Feetival
MEYERHOLD Nemlrovlch, Dan- 
™ chenko, Tairov and Stanislavsky 
are a few of the world's famous 
theatrical directors who are assist- 
Ing In the arrsgemento for the 
Third Annual Moscow Theatre Fes
tival, to be held from September 
1st to 10th.

A. K. Dowson. manager of the 
Russian division or the American 
Bxprsm Company, In commenting 
on the advance production plans 
and the wide travel Interest 
aroused, says; “Preparations for 
summer and early fall travel to 
Russia have been greatly stimulated 
by the ^»»r»<w»rww»rf>f»nt com
pleteness of the Feetival program. 
The Pcatival will draw double the 
number of Americans of last year 
as indicated by advance reserva
tions. Outside of the theatrical 
profession, the Moscow program Is 
receiving wide attention from trav
elers who are extending their jour
neys to incMde Moscow for the first 
week of September. The program 
of the coming event will add an 
Interest to the supple
mented by the enthusiasm of the 
Russian dramatists and actors."

The Festival will open with 
"Sadho," by Rinukl-Kanakov, on 
September 1 at the Bolshoi Theatre, 
followed on September 2 with “Su- 
lenspiegel" at the Theatre of the 
Young Spectator, the evening at
traction being King Lear" at the 
State Jewish Theatre.

Among Moscow’s to theatres are 
12 new edifices. Including the fa
mous Nemirovich-Danchenko Thea
tre. where on September 3 will be 
presented "Katerina Ismailova" 
(Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk), by 
Shostakovich. On September 4 the 
Theatre for Children will present 
“Tale of the Fisherman and the 
Little Fish" by Felovinkln. The 
Soviet Union Usto 97 theatres de
voted exclusively to presenting plays 
to children.

At the Second Ait Theatre, “The 
Spanish Curate" by Fletcher will be 
given September 4, with the Trade 
Union Theatre to present "The City 
of the Winds." by Klrshon. Septem
ber 5. The matinee at the Bolshoi 
Theatre will usher in the September 
f performance by the ballet of 
“Three Men" by Oranski, fol
lowed by the evening presenta
tion of "Aristocrats" by Pogodin at 
the Realistic Theatre. Romaenev 
will present "FlghUrs” at the Maly 
Theatre. September 7. with Sep
tember 8 to mark distinction by the 
Puppet Theatre matinee, the eve
ning performance to be "Thunder
storm” by Ostrovski, at the First 
Moscow Theatre. The Kemerny 
Theatre will this season come into 
prominence by a production of 
“Egyptian Nights” by Shaw and 
Pushkin, the final performance of 
“In the Distance” by AAnogenov 
at the Vakhtangov Theatre con
cluding the Festival September 10

Letter Proves fSpontaneous’ March of Gentlemen Farmers 
Was Organized by AAA Chiefs to Boost ’New Deal’ Regime

“Just Got Together 
and Came Here,” . 

Said Davis

PHOTOGRAPHS of the “farmers" 
* who swarmed into Washington

go to do homage to 
the beneficence of the A. A. A. re
vealed a large group of well-dressed, 
well-fed gentlemen that one might 
see et conventions of the Chamber 
of Commerce or the Rotary Clubs.

With the adjoining columns of 
the newspapers filled with stories 
of the miserable lot of the Southern 
sharecroppers, the victims of 
drought and dust-storms in the 
countryside, one wondered at this 
sudden spurt of prosperity which 
made it possible for 4.000 “farmers” 
to pour into Washington for a 
touching testimonial to the A. A. A.

It Whs AH -So SuMeu"!
The pilgrimage was “sposttanoous" 

and they knew 
rations for It, said 
The A. A. A. 
out of its way to explain that R 
had nothing to do with the march, 
and Secretary Wallace told news
papermen that h* would “welcome" 
an investigation at the inarch and 
Ha relation to the A. A. A.

Administrator Davis thought tho

rod ; wo “So much has 
tag out of Washington from groups 
that the farmors thought were con
trary to their interest* that they 
just^got together and

Wallace was Just as tn- 
“Ths first thing I heard 

this pilgrimage was in the 
Te said, 

a call from 
O’Neal who said the fi 
coming up from Alabama and he 
wanted an appointment for them 
with the Pmtdent. The third thing 
I heard was at Monroe. La, when 
a Missouri-Pacific station 
me that fanners tram 

upm-

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IK AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
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Mr,
South Dakota

' •>
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. - . ._

.

* •

Daar Mr.

The atate has decided to send a delegation to 
Vaahlngton to confer with Agricultural Adjustnent 
officials, along eith glailar groups from other 
states.. To defray expenses each coueltteeaan is 
asked to donate one day's wages to be applied on 
the expenses of this trip. „ .

It ha‘e been suggested bv the State Board of Review 
that the chairman of either the corn-hog or wheat 
control associations be a delegate to this con
ference. The delegation will he leaving May 11th 
and we desire to know whether you will be willing 
to donate one day's corn-hog tine for this purpose* 
Please return the inclosed eerd lamedletely.

Very truly yours,

.' it

XJ. C. MOftftO*,
County Agent. ■] i

ty of the A. A. A. efflotob for

Now. isn’t that sufficient to allay 
all suspicion of monkeyahinm on 
the part of the A. A. A. administra
tion in Washington?

is more, on May 19. J. X. 
at. Paul Pioneer Pres* edr- 

in Washington wrote:
Dwat In Yew Eyes 

"At the Department of Agricul
ture. Secretary Wallace and Admin
istrator Davis and their aides, con
tinued to deny any part In bring
ing the farmers to

they dtodeeta. 
pioyet not to 
agente were alleged to have taken 
an important part in the movement 
but the extension service, through 
Director Waiburton, denied this.’’

This ought to be sufficient to 
convince the suet skeptical, it 

tt not for damning 
proof of

the responsMBty at the K ifc A.

mBSKtSmmSm
et a| H% proof to fe» the

J. D
County, 

the
pheity of the A. A. A and 
county agents in organising 
junket at “kulak" fanners u
ctpetti

“The Mato has decided to 
delegation to Washington to 
fer with Agrieultts

along with atmtlsr 
says the 

of thousand 
the

the
« tho
u the

send a

Rich Farmers’ Junket 
Planned by AAA and 

County Agents

defray expenses each committee
man Is asked.to donate one day’s 
wages to be applied on the ex
penses of this trip.

“It has been suggested by the 
State Board of Review that the 
chairman of either the corn-hog or 
wheat control association* be a 
delegate to this conference. The 
delegation will be leaving May 11 
and we desire to know whether you 
win be willing to donate one day's 
corn-hog time for this purpose. 
Please return the enclosed card

Directed From Washington
Aa the Farmers’ National Weekly 

points out, the “state” at South 
Dakota was Instrumental in getting 
the delegation under way. and that 
this means In the first place the 
Extension Service and the U. ft. 
Department of Agriculture In South 
Dakota. It is obvious that the 
march was organised in the sue* 
way in other states.

Prom the letter sent by County 
Agent Morrow tt to dear that the 

for the junket to Wash
out of the money 

raised through the processing taxes, 
~ for the cause by the com- 

of the

that the “chair- 
the Vocal core-hog

I
■Kmitd go ae a 
Board at Review of the A. A. A. 
was able to get band

Married Women In Industry
Why are Communists Bppoesd to die- 

In order to 
of famines? 

—A. M. 
to driving

oat of industry, because this to a 
reactionary move, not only against women, but 
against the entire working daaa It to an attempt 
on the pert of the capltaltot* to lower the living 
standards of the workers, itnce the men who re
place tho married women ere taken on et the 
latter's wages, which ere fer below thoes at work
ing men. The spread of this practice will 
depress the wage scales of an workers 
lowered wages become the standard. In 
the practice of dismissing women to part of the 
faaolst campaign to degrade women to being beaste 
of burden—tied down to children, cooking and the t 
church—with no opportunities for social and cul
tural advancement It has been used by the capi
talists, and by the German fascist* in particular, 
as a means erf throwing the heavy burdens of un
employment upon the backs of the workers and 
as a method of cutting all wage scales.

It must be emphasised that 40 per cent of all 
the women In Industry are married women. They 
do not merely work to make pin-money as to 
claimed by the capitalists and their apologist*. 
The Women’s Bureau of the Department of Labor 
admits that 90 per cent of the married women 
who are in industry, toil because they must sup
plement the meager earnings of their husbands ’ 
and children.

The Communist Party fights for the equality 
of women with men in every economic, political 
and cultural raopeet In this particular case, tt 
conducts a struggle against the efforts of the capi
talists to split the ranks of the working class by 
pitting the unemployed against married women in 
industry. To support the capitalists by attempt
ing to drive all married women from industry, 
would mean fostering the fascist ideology of de
grading women to being men breeding animals.
It would also help the capitalists in their offensive 
against the living standards of the working class.

The fight for the right of working women to 
maintain their Jobe to therefore the fight of the 
entire working class. Maas resistance must be 
organised in the factories and in the unions. Wo
men must be drawn into organisational activity 
and into union leadership right now on the basis 
of their special needs and demands. The militant 
organ of working class women—The Working Wo
man-can serve as an effective weapon and or
ganiser in the struggle against such dismissals.
It is tho duty of ovary employed and unemployed 
worker to join in this fight against another fas
cist irsniffstallm •

Drugs That Poison Women 
Exposed in Health Journal

Illuminating figures on the health conditions 
of American workers are included in aevWal articles 
in the June issue of Health and Hygiene, the 
magaslne of the Daily Worker Medical Advisory 
Board. ^

. Interspersed among other highly readable ma
terial. some of the statistical evidence that stands 
out In this current Issue, which is on the news
stands now, ars:

In 1929 (Hell Prosperity!) mors than 46 par 
cent of Americans whose earnings were under 11.200 
a year received no medical, dental or eye-care 
whatever. Basing Itself on that figure, compiled 
by a committee headed by Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, 
chum of ex-President Hoover. Health and Hygiene 
concludes tt to correct to assume that now, after 
six years of depression, fully half of the residents 
of the United States are attended by a physician 
only twice in their lifetime—at birth, and at death.

In so-called “slum” arte*. Lfc. where the poorer 
workers and unemployed live, statistics show that 
deaths among new-born infants are 20 per cent 
higher than -in residential sections where those 
of higher income live.

Examination at one thousand Mast furnace 
workers in #ie steel industry in Illinois showed 
that about cos-third of them suffered from solid 
to fatal carbon monoxide poisoning. Bush poison
ing to preventable, but not whan speed-up to the 
rule nor when safety measures art neglected for 
the sake of profit.

Negro workers have higher death rates tty*» 
white workers in a number of -»•—rni which aro
directly related to economk 
tuberculosis, organic heart 
chronic nephritis, cerebral 
typhoid fever, whooping 
ensa. malaria, and pellagra. >

Other highly Interesting articles in this month’s 
issue, which sells for 19 cents a copy, are concerned 
with health in the Soviet Union, fake drug* 
are supposed to help woman brine on 
but which really poison them, cere of bebtas. 
lives which came constipation instead of curing tt. 
and dental advice.

TUNING IN

What better evidence that the 
delega te* ’ were rich farmers who 

did not represent the interests at 
the majority of the poor farmer:

What better argument for the 
repeal of the A. A. A. and the 

at the Farmers’ ffinsr-
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Roosevelt Swings Martial Law Club Over Labor’s Head
EITHER BE HOC-TIED BY COMPULSORY ARBITRATION OR FACE THE GUNS OF TROOPS, F.D.R. THREATENS, DEMANDING SUPPORT OF WAGNER AND GUFFEY MJ*

M
ARTIAL LAW or the Warner and Guffey Bills! 

These are the clubs that President Roosevelt 
swunsr over Ifbor yesterday.

The President tells the American workers in al
most so many words that they must submit to the wage- 
cuts, lengthening of hours and other attacks on their 
living standards now under way, that they must allow 
themselves to be hogtied by the comptUsory arbitration 
of the Wagner and Guffey Bills or—

They’ll face the guns of government troops!
Here is the aftermath of the ditching of the 

N.R.A. Here is the true face of Roosevelt’s “opposi
tion” to the Supreme Court decision and of his pro
posals for “safeguarding” labor. Either strikebreaking 
machine-gun terror or the peace of death: the Wagner 
and Guffey Bills.

The Wagner Labor Disputes Bill and the Guffey 
Coal Bill, now placed by Roosevelt on his “must” list, 
are aimed at preventing the workers from organizing 
strikes against the present wage-cuts and other at
tempts to' lower their living standards. They are a 
means of carrying a step further and by more drastic 
methods the reduction of living standards that took 
place under the N.R.A. Jj^

The Wagner Bill would set up a National Labor 
Relations Board that would enforce compulsory arbi
tration and give the government greater control over 
the trade unions. It would not, as Senator Wagner 
himself admits, outlaw company unions.

The Guffey Bill, which is being backed by the big
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Carry On for the Bonus

THE Patman bonus backers, unable to 
get what they really wanted at this 

time, inflation, have deserted their sham 
campaign for the cash payment of the 
bonus.

Now the vets are left high and dry by 
these gentlemen like Hearst, Patman, Bel- 
grano k Co. They are told the bonus will 
become a “campaign issue.”

The pro-fascists who wanted to win 
the support of the vets around the spuri
ous Patman bill are not concerned about 
the unemployed and starving vets getting 
their money now. That would mean forc
ing the rich to pay out of their fortunes 
and profits.

But the fight must and will go on. 
The vets can get the bonus. They can get 
it in united struggle with the workers and 
farmers against the rich.

The fight must begin in real earnest 
now, with the backing of labor, for imme
diate cash payment of the bonus with the 
funds provided through taxation of the 
rich profiteers, racketeers, bankers and 
industrialist!. '! ■

The Jersey Sales Tax

r[E passage of the sales tax measure by 
the New Jersey Senate Tuesday should 
be a signal for a united offensive of all 

labor and farmer organizations, small 
home-owners’ and taxpayers’ groups in 
the state to defeat the bill.

In the most callous fashion, both 
Democratic and Republican senators 
turned down the proposal for an income 
tax, preferring to place the burden on the 
impoverished masses—all in the name of 
relief!

The New Jersey district of the Com
munist Party warned long ago of the sales 
tax and began the fight against it This 
fight should now be widened.

Fight Free Speech Ban
f AMBERT FAIRCHILD, reactionary 

Manhattan Republican, has introduced 
an ordinance in the Board of Aldermen 
which would ban non-citizens from speak
ing at street meetings. Each speaker would 
bt required to show proof of citizenship 
•t the demand of the police.

Clearly, such an oruinance would be 
directed against all workers’ meetings, 
whether addressed by "citizens” or “non
citizens.'’ An immediate wide protest 
movement should force its defeat.

Detroit Experiences
tpHE movement for a Labor Party that 

is developing in one of the strongholds 
of big capitalist rule, Detroit, is of the 
greatest importance to workers throughout 
the entire country.

Following the great victory it achieved 
April 1, when its candidate for judge of 
Recorder’s Court, Maurice Sugar, polled 
S3,000 votes, the Detroit labor movement 
is now preparing to put an independent 
slate in the fall municipal elections. This 
will be a long step toward the consolida
tion of the forces of labor in a mass anti- 
capitalist Labor Pjuty.

Many A. F. ofj L. union? are partici
pating in this movement, as well as the 
Communist Party. It is not yet dear what 
the attitude of the Socialist Party will be, 
but undoubtedly there is strong sentiment 
among the membership for the organiza
tion of a Labor Party.

The worker* of Detroit have already 
seen what united labor can do. It was 
only thanks to the splendid united front 
movement, which eras

the anti-labor Michigan Dunckel BiH, that 
the legislators were compelled to pull most 
of the teeth of this vicious measure which 
aimed to destroy all democratic rights.

With the new attacks facing the Amer
ican workers in the wake of the scrapping 
of the N.R.A., the need for fighting unity, 
a unity that can be most effective in a 
genuine Labor Party, is greater than ever 
before.

The example of the labor movement in 
Detroit needs to be followed by the work
ers everywhere. .

Coal in the South

Approximately twenty thousand
bituminous coal miners will strike in 

Alabama on June 16. The coal miners of 
the South, espedally in the Alabama min
ing field, have had their conditions ham
mered down under N.R.A. to an unbear
able degree. Willfcm Mitch, head of the 
Alabama district of the U.M.W.A., has 
since the last strike there made one con
cession after another to the coal operators.

The miners work in the South under a 
wage differential, that is, the union wages 
in the South are set lower than the north
ern wage scale.

The southern mine owners are making 
preparations against the strike. Terroriza
tion, always present, has been intensified. 
A propaganda campaign in the local press 
attacks the strike as “unwarranted.”

Strike preparations in the South,^be
cause of these conditions, become doubly 
important The coal operators will try to 
break the strike and smash the union 
there in order to weakes the whole na
tional struggle.

In every local union, no matter where 
it is located, the strike demands should in
clude abolition of the wage differential 
and no discrimination against Negro 
workers.

Lower Relief Wages v

rlE sinking wage scales on relief proj
ects are made sharply obvious by a re
port of the Works Division for the city of 

New York.
Whereas, in May, 1933, all laborers on 

the relief jobs were paid $4.50 a day, to
day the local schedules call for $4. This 
means that the relief worker, on the three 
days a week plan, receives today $12 a 
week, where in 1933 he received $13.50.

Further relief payroll paring is now 
the order of the day under the Roosevelt 
$19-$94 wage decree. The projects are be
ing shifted from the metropolitan areas 
to the rural districts where the minimum 
wage will be paid. The $400,000,000 ap
portioned for state highway construction 
yesterday is part of the well-thought-out 
program of the administration to shunt 
the projects away from the city so that 
the maximum coolie wage will be paid to 
only a very select few.

Organize your local project commit
tees and locals and prepare to strike 
against the starvation scales!

Send delegates to the Emergency Con
ference Against the Roosevelt Hunger 
Wage in Washington, June 22 and 23!

coal operators, would set up a Coal Labor Board to fix 
workers’ conditions.

The whole history of these Roosevelt-appointed 
boards (the auto, textile and steel labor boards, for 
example) has shown that they aheags act in the In
terests of the employers, that they are devices to pre
vent etrikes, defeat the workers’ demands and en
courage company unions.

The top leaden of the A. F. of L., William Green, 
John L. Lewis, Joseph Ryan; the Socialist leaders, 
David Dnbinsky, Max Zaritsky, and others, by their sup
port of the Wagner and Guffey Bills, are playing the 
eraployen’ game. Though they talk strike, though 
Lewis has issued orders for a walkout of more than 
400,000 coal miners June 17, they are using this only 
as a “threat” to get the Wagner and Guffey Bills

COMMENCEMENT |, ) <

through Congress—bills which would further the em
ployer offensive by tying labor hand and foot.

There is only one answer to the wage-cutting, hour
lengthening drive of the employers: that answer is 
STRIKE.

Neither the threats of Roosevelt nor the tactics 
of the A. F. of L. chiefs should be allowed to prevent 
workers from taking immediate steps for action on the 
broadest united front basis in defense of their basic 
needs. \

Coal miners: Prepare to strike June 17.
SocMiet, Communist, A. F. of L. workers: Join 

hands for a determined fight all along the line 
against the slightest attempt to reduce our living 
standards.

by Burch

AETMENT

Revolutionary Competition 
Spread Our Literature 
Reach the Millions

r[E May meeting of the 
Central Committee of the 
Party has endorsed the pro

posals of the Agitprop and 
Literature Commissions to 
organise on a national scale 
revolutionary competition
around the distribution of the fol
lowing theoretical pamphlets re
cently published In larie-eeale, low- 
priced editions: “Lenin's Letter to 
American Worker*” {Ml. and “State 
and Revolution" (.10); Stalin's 
''Foundations of Leninism” f.lo> and 
"Marxism Versus liberalism” (.03); 
and “The Communist Manifesto” by 
Marx and Engels (Ml.

This competition will be divided 
into five parts, one for each of the 
pamphlets listed. It will be based 
on the Party units, and tfr? win
ners srill be the units distributing 
the largest number of each pam
phlet per member.

The last copy of each of the pam
phlets in the competition will be 
saved and will be especially in
scribed for the winners of the com
petition. Each Inscription will bear 
the name of the winning unit, the 
number of member* it has, and de
tails of the competition.

• • •

rIK Commankt Party Bait, 
which la proportion to its 

ip distribute* the largest 
af Lenin’s ‘'Letter to 

trs,” will have the 
af psueasMiay the specially 

„ af this pamphlet 
to the Seventh World Centres, of 
the Cemmanist International. 
Thas, the winning unit will have 
the distinetton af bringing dra
matically befere the Seventh 
World Congress the recent work 
of the American Party in

Decree Laws Again Blocked

LATEST efforts to wedge in semi-fascist 
decree-laws in France under the cam

ouflage of the Bouisson cabinet met de
feat by the extension of the united front 
of Socialists and Communists.

Many Radical Socialists, representa
tives of the petty-bourgeoisie and peas
ants, were forced to split with their 
leader, Edouard Herriot, and vote against 
granting dictatorial financial powers to 
Premier Bouisson.

Bouisson craftily sought to put over 
wage cuts, pension slashes and some fa
miliar New Deal attacks on the workers. 
Led by the Socialist and Communist 
united front, a sufficient force was rallied 
in the Chamber of Deputies to defeat this 
plan. The previous inspiring victories of 
the united front, especially the gains of 
the Communist Party of France, were de
cisive in determining the votes of the ma
jority of the Radical Socialists.

As a result the united front is 
stronger, more powerful. The workers and 
peasants are being rallied to greater strug
gle to protect their rights and to speed the 
fight against French capitalism ami its 
fascist gangs.

m__ _ directly
in tUs letter.
Similarly with the other four 

pamphlet*. The unit, which in pro
portion to its membership distributes 
the greatest number of ‘'Founda
tions of Leninism,” win* the oppor
tunity of presenting a specially in
scribed copy of thi* work to the 
Architect of Socialist society, the 
renowned and beloved leader of the 
world proletariat, the firmest and 
most brilliant continuer of Lenin's 
teachings. Comrade Stalin. The 
same will be done with a copy of 
"Marxism vs. Liberalism.”

'Aie unit distributing the largest 
number of "The Communist Mdnl- 

! fasto’’ will present to the Marx-En- 
gels-Lenin Institute of the . Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union the inscribed 
copy of this immortal clarion call 
of the founders of scientific Social
ism to the world proletariat which 
still echoes and re-echoes around 
the earth today. The unit which 
distributes the greatest number of 
copies of “State and Revolution.” 
win likewise present the Inscribed 
copy of this Leninist to the
Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute.
\ • • •

WHAT is the purpose of this revo- 
” lutionary competition? What is 
its objective?

The purpose is to stimulate the 
entire Party membership to renewed 
and intensified efforts to reach the 
millions, not only with our agita
tional literature, but with theoretical 
material as well. This is an es
sential condition to the raising of 
the partial struggles of the working 
class to high political levels. The 
deep absorption of the American 
toilers In Marxist-Leninist theory is 
a pre-requisite to our winning of 
theae ■—to the revolutionary 
way out of the crisis, n Soviet 
America.

THE objective of this revolutionary 
* competition is to bring to a suc
cessful conclusion the 100 per cent 
distribution of the large editions in 
which these pamphlets were recent
ly published. TMe low prices, rang
ing from two to ten cento, bring 
them within the reach of every sec
tion of the population. Of the 100.- 
000 eoptes of each of these pam
phlets recently published, only the 
following quantities have thus far 
been distributed: Seventy-five thou
sand copies of “Foundations of Len- 

45,000 copies of “State and

unmunlst Manifreh 
of 'Letter to __ 
and 4X000 copies of
Liberalism.” These figures ____
»nt the number sold by the waiter, 
and it is safe to say that a groat 
many of them are still on the book
shelves of the District and Section 
literature departments.

Further directives on this revolu
tionary competition will be sent out 
by the Literature Commission of the 
C. C. Additional material will sp

in the literature column nub
ia the Daily Worker every

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
------ »Y HARRY CANNES ------

Mr. Lore’s Accuracy 
Trotzkyist Distortions 
What the Facts Are in Francs

THOSE who underesti
mated the growing power 

of the anti-fascist united 
front in France^ rapidly ex
tending to the petty-bour
geoisie and the poor and mid
dle peasants, the defeat of 
the Bouisson Cabinet was indeed a 
great surprise.

It t* no accident that the Trot
skyist foreign expert of the New 
York Post, Mr. Ludwig Lore, who 
believes, “Hitler’s popularity la 
greater than ever,” should bo 
equally distorted on the situation 
in France.

The fact is not so much that 
be poettively and pontifteally an
nounced to the world just two days 
before that “the new leaieein gwv- 
ernment is sare net ealy ef a veto 
of coni'Ideate bat ef these emer
gency power* the refasal of which 
impelled Flandln to reotga.” The 
Poet foreign experts after all have 
a record of gueasmg and 
most of the time.

What la particularly vile 
this gentleman who is as accurate 
on France as he Is about Hitler s 
popularity is his deliberate slander 
against the united front of Social
ist* and

Why Top AFL Officials Don’t | 
Represent Workers’ Interests

Phoenix, Arizona.
Comrade Editor:

Continue demanding that all trade 
union officers receive pay equal to 
the average pey of the workers they j 
represent. I incluude the A. P. of | 
L. national officials also. Officers 
who receive high salaries and build 
up estates of $100,000 or a million 
are capitalists and not workers, de
spite their trade union cards which 
they betray for money. Mostly 
where a man’s interest is, there lies 
his heart. Divorce capitalism from 
labor. Only officials who live within 
the means of workers can feel the 
sufferings of the, army of poor 
workers and can honestly fight their 
battle. Make this the great battle 
cry in trade unionism. Shame the 
capitalist trade union “labor” lead
ers before the poor workers. This 
is a step in progressive trade union
ism.

A FRIEND.

CCC Boys Praise Realism 
In *Young Go First’

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

On May 30, a group of C.C.C. boys, 
some In camps now, some dis
charged. saw “The Young Go First” 
at the Park Theatre. I would like 
to give the consensus of opinion of 
this first full-length play of the 
Theatre of Action.

Firstly, those who were at that 
performance had the idea that the 
play was exaggerated, but we. the 
boys, were surprised at the accuracy 
which those scenes portrayed about 
the life that we led for about one 
year to fifteen months. Of course, 
there are camps which won’t fol- 

; low the lines of the play—there are 
better and there are worse -but al
though no two camps are exactly 
alike, the {day gives the average 

; camp and gives it marvelously. For 
example. I’ll quote from a letter re
ceived by our League from a group 
of boys who were given dishonor
able discharge for striking:

Bbcsbm *f lb* *•!*■• of Mlm r»- 
ccItbS by the D* p*rtairnt. «• c*a 
priBt ealy thoee that »re el (eaermJ 
taterat ta Dally Worker reaSen. flaw- 
•*er. all letter, receives are earafally 
read hy the rditera. Sa*ceetieaa a ad 
erftirUaa are wdeeate aad wheaever 
peteihle are aaed tar the Inpreveaeat 
ef the DeHy Welter.

"We were forced to work after 
hewn. , . . We were given watery 
stew very often and mashed po
tatoes with skins on. We were 
fined for every little thing, and half 
of us never saw our five-spot on 
pay day. So we went on strike and 
sent our committee in to Captain 
Halbert with our demands. He re
fused to listen to us but said that 
our committee was discharged, all 
six of them. . . .“ Twelve of us 
then stuck by our committee and 
got discharges.”—Camp 54, Tomp
kins Corners, N. Y.

We could go on for hour* telling 
of these stories, but you get the 
general idea. All in all, if any O. 
C. C. boy goes to see that play, 
he’ll come out a different person. 
All the various tricks the war de
partment stooges pull to break 
strikes are shown—except trying to 
“play ball” with one or so of the 
fellows.

LOU DALTON.
C.C.C. Boys Protective League.

"4NALYZIN*”
A forces before the Bouisson Cab

inet presented its rear to be kicked 
by the French Deputies, Mr. Lore 
asserted:

UMUlpnMetariu>*rnittad ^Irresi* 

seems to have been as oenvtneed 
as the ether parties ef the necee ■ 
slty ef granting the new geverw-

Thls slander is of a place wtttt 
the usual lying campaign of the 
Trotskyists against the Soviet 
Union and the Communist Party of 
France.

Bouisson desired “emergency 
powers” to slash wages and pensions, 
as well as to subsidize the big banks

the United Youth Day ball on May and trusts.
28) at which Negro and white men As the stormy and turbulent 
and women danced with each other. Chamber session showed, it was tha 
At this the committee refused to brilliant struggle of tha Socialist 
hire the Delano, and told the man- and Communist United Front that 
ager that his action would be given split the Radical Socialists away 
full publicity and would result In a from Herriot. This lad to tha de- 
boycott of the hotel by workers and feat of the Cabinet and a further 
students.

In view of this flagrant act of 
white chauvinism, the District Ex-; 
ecutive Committee of the N. 8. L.1 
urges all workers and students to 
boycott the Hotel Delano, and to 
send letters and telegrams of pro
test to the management.

GEORGE WATT.
For the Committee.

weakening of the Fascist efforts of 
French finance-capital.

Tha results, aa usual, ram tha 
dirty lies down the throats of tha 
Trotskyist detainers and distorters.

IU8T aa the facte on May 
J Gen

Urges Extending Boycott 
to Hearst Advertisers

Los Angelas, Calif. 
Comrade Editor:

1 la
German/ (as printed in every 

capitalist paper gave the Ue to Mr. 
Lore about Hitler is more popular 
than ever,” so the facts in France, 
Just two days after his perversion 
of the position of tha protetorlaa 
uhlted front in France, again slap 
him in the face. i

It is not. saain. that tha unsavory
uJI'thS!? i^St^noItonT^ttSI *nM-Prol®urtl“ Lora mad# 
upon these most important matters w^. ramtjie >n/i lost by two votes.for some time, but what aroused me HU Xtefundamantei approach

one of super-cyntelsniparticularly is reading on the front ^
page of today's Herald-Express ^ revolutionary advance 
(Hearst paper) a new attack on the KJnchproJetartat, a

toward
Of tha 

complete lack 
of tha iSoviet Union by some man by the ^ _

5? fJSS stn**1« mnc< ^
paper therefore I haven t nis nrst outlook necessarily din-
name, but I noticed he was a ^ gf political
■ miner” and a • Communist.” Hearst ^
has been slandering the 7’

NSL Committee Asks Boycott 
Of Hotel Delano

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The other day, a committee, rep
resenting the New York District of 
the National Student League, which 
is planning an affair on June 33, 
approached the manager of the Ho
tel Delano with the Intention of 
renting it for the evening. Asked 
whether Negroes were to be ad
mitted, they pointed out that one 
of the major policies of this student 
organization is a constant fight 
against discrimination against Ne
groes.

They were told then that no af
faire would be permitted at which 
Negroes were to be present, as a re
sult of a recent affair (evidently

union »un nu pcMtttua wmm
definitive manner 

’IBS Farty,
for a long period and in spite of 
falling circulation of his vile sheets.

There has been some small talk 
of boycotting his advertisers, and 
why not? It should be done on a 
large scale Why shouidn t different 
organizations pass resolutions? So 
much the better if large united 
front organizations would do so; if 
a resolution were passed stating 
that it is the sense of the meeting 
that the advertiser would be boy
cotted if they continued advertising 
in the Hearst papers. Even in a
large city as Los Angeles it would __ __ .
only be necessary to send out about Harriot proposes aad tha 
10 or 13 copies to the largest ad- riniggte. with tha united front la

I hope you will taka cognisance **• ren, disposes. What Mr. 
of such a plan and suggest it to all 
organizations by publication In the 
Daily Worker.

W. 8.

•pna is an unvarnished he. as sub- 
facto

Cr. Lore. 
rrenxieQand the Trotskyists in thetr 

hatred of the Communist Farty of 
Franca and the Soviet Union could 
not see. was that tha paver ef t*te 

feraas hi

Lenin on the Role of the Banks
“COME three or five of the biffest banks 
u in my of the most advanced capital

ist countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union’ of industrial and banking capital, 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of billions upon billions, which 
form the greatest part of the capital and

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a close network of ties 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgois society without exception—this 
is the most striking manifestation of this 

-From “Imperialism."

curacy, he said: “Tha Oo—nantet 
F^rty of Franca will *upport the

Today ha says: “Tha French Com
munist Farty will vote for tha


